
U of ArMay
.host games

*by Keith Krause
The University of Aberta

will submit a joint bid with the
city for the 1983 -World Student
Gamnes.'f

'Me bld will depiend on the
availabiJity of financmng from the
federal and provincial

oermn ts7.ThIe games wil
have 0 anoprting budget of $19million, and a capital budget of
S33 million.

City council decided Iast
night to support the bid, which
was made public Ilast week. Their
support came after two months
of discussions between the city
and the university.

"We've given the project the
kind of thought we had to," said
Myer Horowitz, president of the
U o[A.

The bid will be tentatively
forwarded to- the Canadian
Interçollegiate Athletic _Union
(CIAU); ,coniplete with funding

* omitments,-by January 1980.
They ww$d then sub-mit ýthe bid
te Ilbe World ,Students Games
organïzing body in the spring..

ThU capitalbudwt, of $33
à eatuui n m&kid for the

apartment'style housp on

"Vie don't vesffce
accemodation for stdes
nowl""ad.Horowiti -. "If more-
studtnt housing- could be built

for the. gamnes it would be
desirable."

The, games would also re-
quire-.thtý active involvement of
many members of the university,
especially the Faculty of Physical
Education. The university would
be the primary sponsor of the
games, and would play a far
larger role than in the recent
Commonwealth Games.,

The World Student Games
arex epted.to attract about
2500 tes ,compared with the
1700 who attendedý the Com-
monwealth Games.

"We have assurances fromn
key people in the Faculty of
Physîcal Education that'people
will put their time, and energy
into the project," said Horowitz.

"They feel it is very much in.
their interests and in the interest
of the university to hiold the
games," he said.

*Horowitz says the universi-
ty may also gain research oppor-
tunities, frinm the event. An
international athletic conference
is held in conjunction with the
games.

île game&: would- b.aheld
A»9" 51 W Jia~hf1m
wvould.çcause the least lisruption
of ac ï~c aiars.,

îàivolVed ahead of usï"said
iloràwitz. "It will be an exciting
timne for the university."

Gov't restate:s
fees stance

The Alberta government
has reaffirmed its commitment
to differential fees and hîgher
tuition fees.

1 Minister of Advanced
Educatiori and -Manpower Jim
Horsman responded in tht
legislature Friday to questions
from NDP leader Grant Notley
by saying "It is the policy of this
government to maintain, and
continue a foreign student tui-
tion fée differential."

"I think it is fair to say that
there is broad support in Alberta
for the continuation of -that
differential," he said.

1Horsman also gave the
rationale for the amount of the
increase, saying tuition fées may
be tied to the increase in funding
the university receives each year.
This would maintain student
contributions to their education
ata constant level, approximate-
ly 10 per cent.

atm Harems"

"The level at which the
student contributes toward tht
cost, of education has been
declining," Horsman said. "The
question we must arrive at is
whether we have reached the
floor.",

In addition, Horsman

Ain was not quiet on dui HUS MOa"l les dy momling. Trwo unldwitm.d revolulonarles kdnhpp.d a studont
white b.atlng Up a number of ollwmn Actuully, If t' nert rila wear. but U»gul he.o ii. im t w» ».
mlflture production b acaèmu riaoe. _______________________

Students' Coûncilta
motibns last night .to opposi
Contvention -centre, ,and
condemn the recent decisi
Judge Dechene, which sýa,
part that -students livinl
residence are not entitledt
enumerated in that consist

The motion concern
convention centre followe
presentation by Edmo
Voters' Association presider
Ewasiuk which outlîned the

against the convention cent

Grads'
hy Portia Priegert

defendeci tne dcicsion of tilt A survey of 1979 U of A
National Council of Ministers of graduates has revealed that
EÀ.litcation to exclude student employmtnt opportunities are
C,, itinued on page 12 "generally good", says Ernie'

Block of tht Canadian Employ-

Hong Kong studied
Tht influx of university

students from Hong Kong may
sôon be over.

That was the message of two
Hong 'Kong government officials
at the Canadian Bureau for
International Education (CBIE)
annual cèonfrence in Edmonton
Friday.

A 50 per cent increase in
Hong Kong university enrol-
ment and larger technical
schools may lessen the number of
students ltaving Hong Kong,
said John Chambers and Li
Yuet-Ting.

There wiIl be '*ont place (in
post-secondary institutions) for
-every three persons" by the mid-
1980's, as compared with one
place for every-5.5 young people
now.

Enrolment at the two, Hong

*Kong universities wiIl increase
from 8000 to 12,000 by 1985.

Although there will be
changes in enrolment patterns,
some Hong Kong students wilI
.âtill attend Canadian univer-
sities, said Chambers.

As sense of adventure and,
uncertainty about Hong Kong's
political.future will lead students
to foreignuniversities, hW said.

In 197K~ almost 10,000
students 'left, Hong Kong .to-
attend foreign universities. Ap-
proximately, 2,2001 of them
travelled te Canada to begin the
first year of their programs. The
total number of Hong Kong
students in other years of their
programs was. much higlier,
thougb.,

Attendance of Hong Kong9
students at the U of A peaked -in
the early 1970s.

se the municipal projeéWwhichshould that-thètnMreztan»iWuedgf'som
d te havýç a bigherpn*ôrity, including interest-to studenÙts.>
îOf of public housing and parks- in Vp external Tema Frank
tid in nevýer areas of. the cîty. He said moved to table the motion te the
ig in the convention 'centre will. be External Affaira Board1, swaing
ti b financed by taxpayers, most of councikshould hear both aidesof

tency. whom, will never use the facility. the story before înaking a dci--.
Counil ten onsieredthe sion.

g the motion to oppose the use of Mason objected to this,
ied a public funds for the convention saying the executive bas known
nton centre, moved by arts about this motion for severi

ýnt Ed~ represenatives Bill Tatarchuk days, and any of themi coukk4
ecase and Kate Orrell. have prepared a pro-convention

tre. Science proxy B rian Contînued on page 13

job search. continues.'
ment Centre atthe U of A.

Trhe survey, prepared by the
employment centre, concludes
that job opportunities. are
"bright" for agriculture, com-
merce,'- engineering - and
rehabilitative inedicine
graduates.

But tht report says only 17
per cent of arts graduates located
degree-related employment.
Students with sorte background,
in econonlics,, psychology and
sociology were most sucçessful
of the arts students.

Thct'report also says the
demand for science graduates
has dropped, with oply 19 per
cent of thein finding degree-
related employment.

Another 26 per cent found
degree-related summrer work
and a further 26 per cent were
planning té return to university.

Computin@ science,
geophysics and geology
graduates had the highest rate of
placement. Tht survey also
found a. "fair" demand in
government and general in-
dustry for- general sciencegraduates with computing
science.cQurses.

Physical ecluction - and

recreation administration are,
very difficult areas ifn which to
find permanent degree-related'.
employment. According to thtý
report it will be a few years.
before the job-market can ab>.-
sorb the supply of graduates in,
these two fields. -OnIy 10 percent-,
founid jobs in 1979.

.Ille survey also, found, a'"
moderate demand for pbarmacy«
graduatetb ut a lesser demanffig
forestry and home economici.

Many. of the prot-essionail
faculties were nôt surveyed.

Average salaries rnd
froin $903 per month-for.eu
grads to. $1,400 for fooestry
grads, and $ 1,445 for geophysîça ;
students.

Thtsurvey had a rtur*Ik~
of 56 per, cent according te6
Block.-

Jie says the report doeWt~,

about graduate employaa.'
For instance, the resuItscoué

* misleading because of ti 1 g
return rate, pr' becaute>
graduates' decisios e Mt~
school or travel mithe thauU5i
employment.

Contnuedmp iZ
0a rp f

Why doesn't the SU
exec "at Smarties?

They're too hard te
peel.
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Cmckaçkcolts

Daniel Rodier.
Scholarship student. Dedicated
to becoming a marine biologist.

Will he make it?
Yes, he will.

Danny's ; brilliant student.
There's no end to what he wants
to learn. Yet Danny's no hermit.
He really enjoys a good time.

That's the problem. It's
not that he sets out to drink tooj
much, but once Danny starts
he often forgets he has a limit,j
and then if's too late.j

Danny would be wise to,
see a doctor, except he says it's
just a phase he's going through.
Ris work hasn't suffered yet.
But if Danny doesn't change,
it soon wilI.

And, no, Danny won't
make il.

Canadian University Press

National Notes
New residence for U of C

CALGARY (CU P) - The University of Calgary may get a
$23 million student residence if Calgary is successful in its bid for
the 1988 Winter Olympics.

Plans for the residence are awaiting the outcome of a
university report on student housing scheduled for completion at
the end of next year.

The complex would hold 2,000 students and would probably
be suitable for married couples. In addition, part of the $23 million
would be used to upgrade existing dining facilities and tunnels,
according to Frank -King, chair of the Calgary Olympic
developmnent association (CODA).

University president Norman Wagner cautioned that
"flot hing has been decided at aIl" on the project but says there have
been talks between CODA and the board of governors.

Wagner feels one of the disadvantages of the proposai is the
Inumber of years it would take to implement the plan.

1"lt'll be several years and I'm not sure we can wait that long,"
he said.

Fie emphasized that the university is concerned with the
housing needs of students. Referring to the CODA proposaI and
the university's needs he said, "if the two dovetail; that's fine. If
they don't,that's tough."

Machismo found not guilty
SAO PAULO (ZNS) - A Brazilian jury has acquitted a 45

year old "playboy" who three years.ago killed his lover "in defense
of his honor."

The defendant, Doca Street, admitted to becoming enraged
with his lover after she flirted with someone else. He told the court
that he went to her house and fired four shots at point blank range
into her face.

Street faced up to 30 years if convicted for murder. HoWever,
he was instead given a two-year suspended sentence for fleeing the
scene of the crime, and for using "excessive" means to protect his
dignity.

The New York Times quotes a prominent Brazilian lawyer as
commenting on the case: "You could say that wîth this verdict
Latin American machismo was judged and found absolved."

UBC not inefficient
VANCOUVER (CUP) - A universities council of B.C.

(UCBC) report accusing the University of British Columbia of
inefficient use of public funds is unfair and erroneous, UBC
presîdent Doug Kenny charged Nov. 7.

SThe report said the counicil has been presented with only
slight evidence that the university has inefficiently used ail its pub-
lic funds.

But Kenny said U BC has provided the counicil with more than
adequate evidence of efficient use of funds.

"We should write to the universities counicil about what 1 view
as a serious factual error. An incorrect statement like that could
lead to unwarranted criticism of the university system," he said at a
UBC board of governors meeting.

UBC had requested.a 14 per cent increase in its budget last
year, but the provincial government granted only 7.81 per cent.

And the counicil had recommended U BC be given only a 9.1
per cent increase because it claimed the university's current funds
were being used inefficiently.

But Kenny said: "There is a glaring discrepancy wîthin the
whole system between what the universities feel they need and
what they receive."

He said the budget increase did not meet the rate of inflation,
and charged that the university is seriously underfunded.

"We're getting less and less for our dollar and that affects the
university as a whole.",

Kenny said a lot of evidence indicates U BC has used its public
tf funds efficiently and the budget cutbacks will affect the quality of
Eeducation.

"This will undoubtedly have a serious impact on the funding
next spring. We're flot getting the monies to maintain the quality
of--the library," hie said.

Man victim of sexist hiring policy
- WINNIPEG (CUP) - Richard Webb has been looking for a

job for over two months. When he goes for a job interview this is
what he is told: "You've qualified, but ... well, this is traditionally a
femnale job."

.Webb has been looking for office work, because of previous
job experience, future career plans, and personal choice.

Webb has a variety of accounting experience and is able to
type and operate telexes and business machines.

've been told the job is traditionally a femnale job and that
the reason 1 was being înformed isthat the whoîe office would
probably give me a hard time. I've been told that the job would be a
waste of my time, and 1 should keep looking somnewhere else."

Webb saîd he is reluctant to complain of outright discrimina-
tion to the human rights commission because of a similar

Sexperience of one of his friends. When she took hier case to the
commission, she got the job, but hier employers made hier work
experience s0 miserable that she quit. Webb doesn't think it's
worth the trouble.

Roy Watt, manager of Associate Placement Service, a
Winnipeg agency, confirmed that men .,5&pýing employmept
outside the traditional maie fields do face barriers.

Watt cited a similar case where hie placed a highly qualified
maie legal stenographer, who had a good reputation for working
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'Closeddoors sadden SU officiais
by Lucinda Chodan

Varsity Guest Weekend
(VGW) is off this year but some
Students' Union officiais are
unhappy about its cancellatiO.n.

SU president -Dean
Olmstead, SU vp extýrnal Tema
Frank and Clubs Commissioner
Jan Bver have ail expressed
dissatisfactjon with a -Board of
Ciovernors decision two weeks.
ago which replaced VGW with
extended campus tours and high
school liaison pricqects.

Clubs commissioner ByerIsays hie will attempt to organize a
protest to the cancellation at the
next Clubs Council. meeting
Thursday afternoon.

'-I don't agite withf the
policy of cutting it (V'jW) right
out," Byer says. "'From the clubs'
point of view, it gives them a lot
of exposure wth the university
and the community at large."

.Byer says poor advertising
was largely- responsible for
VGW's failure in the past and
adds "I think this is the best
possible way of getting people
interested in the university in

general."

iGettiïng
know1

The resuits of a pilot survey
completed by 100 university
students last spring has been
released by the Office of In-
stitutional Research and Plan-

nn.The survey was undertaken
to supply various groups in-
terested in university affairs with
information concerning
demographic characteristies of U

* of A students.
Phil Davidson of In-

stitutional Research and Plan-
ning says the resuits of the final
survey, which was circulated to
1200 students this faîl, will be
completed by March.

- We'll do some basic
analyses and concerned groups
can tell us if they want some
partîcular aspect explored in
more detail,"' says Davidson.

He says finances were one of
the most important con-
siderations of the survey.

Aside fromn revealing
problems with some of the

Byer says he, has been
contacting clubs and suggesting
t4ey write to the office of
Community Relations, faculty
deans and university president-
Myer Horowitz protesting the,
cancellation of the weekend.',

"We have had somne -clgbs
say, 'We're going to go through
with it regardless", says'By~

SU president. Dean,
Olmstead has also announcedý
intentions to ýprot .est the
cancellation of VGW..

Olmstead says although hle.
approves of the 8~ of Ç7s
recommendations, .increased
emphasis on high school liaison',
leaves the conimunityout in the
cold.

"When the governmcnt is
not being liberal with their
funding ... and-when the univer-
sity is being run with community
funds, it's not being fair td the.-,
commuity'

Olmstead- says hie will'be
Zxpressing conceru to Dr.

Prshing of the Office of Corn-
munity Relations about the

cancellation of VGW.

'to
You

questions, the pilot suî vey also
discovered that:
0 57 percent of students thirik
their parents' income is greater
than $24,000
0 35 per cent of students most,
frequently study in their own
bedroom

* 42 per cent of students. use
public transportation to get to
campus
* that 43 per cent of students
think Gateway is of limited value
CEd. note: must-' be something
wrong with this question)
0 73 per cent of students say theyj
are very familiar with Gateway (a
higher percentage than those
who say they are very familiar
with the calendar of their facul-
ty).,
0 only 29 per cent sa i d they were
very familiar with campus radio
station CJSR
0 38 per cent of students have
found it necessary at some fiie
to take a part-time job while a
fulI-time student.

Oh boy, Evoy win's
Paul Evoy won the Friday

election for arts representative to
the General Faculties Council
(G FC.,

Less than three per cent of
the eligible voters in the Faculty
of Arts turned out at the polîs.
Votes were cast by only 64 of the
2,919 members of the arts facul-
ty. .Paul Evoy received 34 votes,
Scott Thorkelsn 249 and

IF PeutIkvoy

Norbert Lorenz, four. Two
ballots were spoiled at the polls,
which were located at the main
foyers of Fine Arts and Tory
Buildings and the Humanities
Building Pedway.-

Returning office Sue
Savage said, "These by-elections
are. notorious for having low
turn-outs. The campaign was
very low-key, with only one
candidate (Paul Evoy) making
any attempt to put up posters."

1Evoy, a fourth year
economics students, said he was
very glad he was elected. He. said
some of his primary concerns are
the lack of study- space in
libraries and the hours of their
operation and the student
evaluation of professors, which
bas been before GFC for two
ycars.

The election was held due to
the resi gnation of Kevan
Warner, former arts represen-
tative to the GFC. The election
was' origiirally scheduled for
October 19, but was postponed
when the Students' Council ruled
that the vacancy had been
inadequately advertised.

"Instead of a campus-wide
VGW, a scaled-down version
featuring a few faculties a year
would still involve the communi-
ty," says Olmstead.

4;!-SU vp externat Tema Frank
s-shc is "viry disappointed at

the whole way.it was handled.-
She says after assuming respon-
sibility for the weekend, the'

board cancelled VGW without
informing interested students.

"It was taken to Deans'
Courncil and 1 wasn't informed
about what hadhappened ... until
thé next thing-I knew,there was
a motion going to the board to
cancel it."

Frank says the action has.
-removed any emphusis at geét-

tigout to the public-at-large.-
She says she is aware o7f

some clubs organizing a protest
to the weekend's cancellaion.1

"Whether wedo anything
depends on whether students
make their concerns known,"
she says.

1"But it may be too late todo

anything for this year7

Th.nwmy~,~IMnq hi. uom MWdCommwSoe Undograduaite Sochty (B3ACU$) rmprmmei

Writer seak-s for family
Maria Campbell, renoWned

Canadian author and- U of A,
lrier-n-esidic, pçat

a eef il lunceespscdbthe Students no eu e
committee.

The luncheon,' one of a
number of activities organized to
raise funds to sponsor four Indo-
Chinese refugees will take place

Nuclear- a
"The first strike capàcity-of

the United States rnilitary
presents an immediate possibili-
ty of the end of the world."

James Douglass, one of two
speakers at last Friday's forum
on nuclear weapons, concluded
his presentation with this chilling
forecast.

Speaking to an audience of
about one hundred people,
Douglass, and his wife Shelley,
outlined what it means to 'live in
the miclear âge," and what they,
have done to, oppose the
proliferation of nucleair
weaponry as members of a
Washington state organization
called the Ground Zero Center
for Nonviolent Aton.

No busy
Brrring, brrrring . .no

ans wer.
The Cutbacks Committee's

phone-in campaign has been
cancelled.

The committee proposed a
late November campaign to
allow students to protest govern-
ment funding inadequacies.
Telephones were to bc installed
in CAB and students encouraged
to phone MLA's with their
concerns about cutbacks,

However, due to lack of
student awareness, the campaign
has been "postponed indefinite-
ly", . says Boris Wiggcrs, Cut-
backs Committee chairman.

"The drive has now become

in Dînwoodie Lounge November
28.

Refuge, coimittee chair-,
mairEd Bell'said the lunchetn &lis
our' invitation to faculty
members to show their support
for the campaign."

Speaking of the campaign in
general, Bell said hie is 'every
optimistic", but stated that to be

successful the committee re-

piocalypse
Opening the forum, Shelley

Douglass outlined hier assess-
ment of the current Americant
military situation. She said even
though the US has an off iciai
policy of deterrence, its actual
nuclear weapon-building is aim-
ed at offensive strategies. She
summarized Amenican fears,
saying the US believes- "the
persoýn whicv starts- the war will
win." 'the real objective of the
American military, she said, is to
7build- up an overwhelming
-arsenal that would defeat the
Soviet Union befoire it had time
to, retaliate.

>-James DQuglass described
the airus of the Ground Zero
Center and ,stressed its non-

-si,.gnal
.one of'shoWing students and the
general pOublic the real issues
concerning inadequate fun-,
ding,".sayg Wiggers.

lIe ý,says regular public
meetings ýare. part of the- com-
mittee's new profile. Meetings
will béele eviery Monday at

3:0p.m. ini Roomn 142 SUB.
Wiggers also says the comn-

mite- will try and publicize the
committee's postcard campaign.
"We'ré tryinig to complete the
campaign by Friday, s0 we'd like
students to- fill in the cards as
soon as possible," hie says.

The Students' Union will
send the postcards to the govern-
ment requesting more funding
for post-sécondary institutions.

quires the continued'support of
the entire university community.

Other fund-raisingactivities
organized by the. committee
include a cabaret in Dinwoodie
Lounge November 17, a raffle,
weekly bake sales and the show-
ing of ski films.,

The refugee fund now
stands at $3207, while comniittee
members hope to raise $l0,00.

violent nature and its
community-oriented.
philosophy. Built immediately
adjacent to the Trident nuclear
submanine bases in Washington,
the first objective of the Center is
to stop the building of the
Trident submarine, he said.

* The group has organized
several peaceful demonstrations
at the Trident site, gaining access
by climbing the steel wire fence
around the site., Douglass spoke
of these protests as "seeing the
fence as a green liglit, not a red
liglit." He said joining the anti-
nuclear movement involves a
profowîd change in people. "Our
perceptions of fences as
barriers must change," he said.

The tremendous destructive
power of the Trident submarine
was noted by the Douglasses.
The submarine will carry a
nu'mber of missiles, each,
equipped with enough, nuclear
warheads to create "several
hundred Hiroshimas."

But the Trident "is a.
product of our entire system,"
insisted James. Douglass. "The
US *government are war
criminals, and the nuclear arms
.race ýis being fought by insane
-men," he said.

He spoke of the need for
"peaceful opposition". to- the.-
military minded state* of the'
American government and its
continuance of the nuclear
weapons race.

"The U .S.- are the aggressors
in the arms race,"-said Douglass.
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Freedom to choose
It's happening. Ail of those things we have heard about

over the last few months are coming true. Alberta's
provincial government is bringing its heavy hand above
ground, In o rder to squeich any freedom of choice and
direction at universities.

Recent events illustrate the government's overwhelm-
ing desire to tailor secondary educational institutions to
their narrow vision of what's good for the province. Last
.month, the Department of Advanced Education and
Manpower made the statement that jthe government will
become more involved in the operation of universities if the
institutions "fail to make the necessary and very difficuit
decisions required to examine and readjust their direction."

In other words, play it their way, Myer, or you won't be
playing at ail. One would assume that the number of like-
minded students being churned out is diminishing; that the
government is worried that their regime will not be properly
served by the current university structure. Not enough
petroieum èngineers, Pete?

A governiment officiai went on to say that the
government "expects the boards, and most particularly the
public members of boards, to be able to reflect the
expectations, views and values of the general public." That's
garbage. If the values and views of the generai public can be
defined by the government then they are doîng much better
than what countless documents and committees have been
able to achieve.

And then last week, we heard the announicement that
tuition fées will again be increased. So much has been said
about that issue on these pages that there is no need to repeat
it. But, it's simply insane to view education as a privilege for
the rich. One can only wonder how long it wiii be before high
school becomes a similar privilege. Or medicare. Or
anything a rich, responsible government should offer its
citizens.

With the government publicly outiining its animosity
towards the principles of higher education, it is up to the
university administration, staff and- students to fight the
battie. FAS cannot do it alone; students who feel any
concern about this issue have to come out and make their
opinions known. Tuition fees will continue to increase, and
programs and courses deemed non-viable by the govern-
ment will quietly be eliminated. Is this what we want?

The professors and administrators must also become
more vocal. It won't be long before programs are challenged
by the government and it will be teaching positions that wili
suffer the axe when this happens.

One can only muster the troops so much. The time has
corne for a complete evaluation by each student and
professor about his or her role in the university system. No
incentive will come from the provincial government.

The Tory clique running this province are making
shambles of some of the best universities in the country. It's
time the people of the province stepped in to make the
'necessary and very difficuit decîsions required to examine

and readjust their direction": that is, the direction of the
provincial government.

Gordon 'lurtie

c'e

Gratewav-
If it happens on campus ... we'l1probably miss it
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Final word on fraternities
Irresponsible journalism

part Il: "Who really cares about
fraternities, beyond those actual-
Iy belonging to them? You are
iucky that the Gateway gave the
fraternities; any exposure what-
soever." (Gateway November 6)

Mr. Lear again exhibits his
omnivorous sense of respon-
sibility and compassion for his
fellow students, and i again ask
the question, who is Mr. Lear?
Although he dlaims to be a
student at the University of
Alberta, 1 would be inclined to
seriously question this state-
ment.

As a student myseif I arn
fortunate enough to be able to
pay, as a part of student union
fees, a sum of money towards the
operation of a student
newspaper. In return, as a
muember of a student group, that
being a fraternity, 1 would expect
to receive reasonable coverage
by the student newspaper, as do
other student groups such as the
ski club, the soccer teamn, the
engineering club, and so forth.

1 find it hard to believe that
Mr. Lear can actually question
the value and worth of the
modern fraternity system. As a
part of a burgeoning educational
system, the fraternity can and
does serve as a useful element of
socialization. The fraternity
provides a unique security in that
it collects its members, trains
them to be cooperative and
sensitive to each other and
utilizes this atmosphere of con-
fidence to allow each member to
attain his own fulfillment in his
own way.

If Mr. Lear is indeed in
doubt of the quality and attitude
of fraternity members as was
implied through his reference to
Animal House, I present the
following quote from Baird's
Manual: "It seems to this
observer that good fraternity
men and women very evidently
corne from an elite group whose
members possess a dynamic
combination of character and
intelligence. They simply must
value something besides a
diploma."

Mr. Lear, 1 sincerely hope
that if you should gain a-diploma
you will value it greatly. Through
your article and your recent
letter it bas become fairly evident
that you do not value your own
intelligence or integrity.

In closing 1 must again
remind you, Mr. Lear, that it is
the duty of a student newspaper
to present accurate articles per-
taining to student groups. If your
illusion of Animal House still
prevails, perhaps you should
question some of the many
prominent fraternity alumni
serving our society on Uniý'érsity
faculty, in the various levels of
government and in the various
prestigious professions.

Bernie Williams
President

Kappa Sigma Fratemnity

The editor replies in great length
to the unwarranted attacks on
John Lear and the paper in
general:

It ail began with a small
story appearing in the back pages
of an October Gateway. In an
attempt ta give some publicity to
jraternii'ies, we ran a story that
briefli' exp lained some aspects of
the ftaternity system. However,
the information we received
from fraternitv contacts was
outdated, and con tained infor-
mation that is no longer correct.
Unsuspectihg, writer John Lear
simply transcribed some of this
information into a news siar y. It
was a mistake, and both Lear
and the newvs editor have publicli'
apologizedjor it.
- But Bernie Williams is not
satisfied with this. Nor was Roy'
Ramp/ing, who is, according ta
Steve Kraus, Inter Fraternities
('aun cil media man, a friend of
the fraternities. In a letter
appearing in the November 8
paper, Rampling accuses Lear of'
reporting his personal Jeelings
andfantasies. He also mentions
that Lear and the Gatewa i came
dangerouslv close ta fâcing legal
octi on.

I4'c'/, Ramip/ing, what you
know about légal acf ion ap-
parent/v c-ouldn'ifll the back of*
a po.%itage staînp. You are reJerr-

ing to a letter that Lear wrote,
not a news star)'. As your letter
so flagrantly indicates, opinion
pieces are flot meant ta be
newsreporti ng, and Lear was
perfect/y within bounds when he
defended himselfin the letters
section. He is entitled ta his
opinion, and is entitled ta state
them public/y, especia//y when
his abi/ities as a news writer had
been so viciaus/y attacked by
Williams. Like Rampling,
Williams confuses journalism
with opinion in his letterpublish-
ed in this issue. He is, as well,
total/y wrong about the use ofhîs
students' union fées.

The Gateway costs each
student less than one dollar a
year. If Williamsfeels he is hein g
cheated of his 78c, then he is
welcome, but the mere cost of
printing his asinine letters is well
over the 78e mark. Perhaps
students shou/d demand
recompense from Williams
direct/y.

I congratulate Williams for
succintly summing up the pur-
pose of student newspapers; too
bad his simple-minded, selff-
serving interpretationt leaves
most readers total/y bored. If we
spent -lime covering the azrchaic
fraterniti' system, we wou/d /05e
the 98% student population that
don't give a damn about them. If
you want Jree publicity for pour
immature littie events, then
pub/ish vour own newspaper.

What, b)' the way, is a
Baird's Manua/? A//o w me to
quote Jrom Ho/lis Brown's
" Treatise on the Status 0f Frater-
nities": "It seems to this observer
that goodfrat rats yen' eviden t/y
cane from an elite group whose
members possess a coînhination
of' money and parents. They
simpli' inusi value something e/se
besides rf>.ponsi bility', education
and inïel/'igence."

Like I've said to Steve
Kraus, the over-reaction of
Williams and his gang is in-
dicative of fraternities' inabi/ity
ta justUf.v their pro grains. We
apo/ogize for the lit/e, tini' star>'
we ran, and believe me, it wi//
ne ver happen again.
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Res scene of
perse cution

1 wish to' bring the insulting
bit of "humor" foisted on the
residence students by the
members of First MacKenzie
Hall (with the prior knowledge
and consent of the executive of
the Lister Hall Students Associa-
tion (LHSA)) to the attention of
the student body. First Mac Ken-
zie Hall has sponsored a recent
painting of a pink panther
standing under the arch of St.
Peter wearing a bishop's mitre
and robe and holding a bible in
one hand and a cross in the other.

[The caption as originally painted
read "First MacKenzie ... the
same yesterday and today and
forever" and in smaller letters
"Heb. 13:8." (Hebrews 13:8 reads
"Jesus Christ is the same yester-
day, today and forever.") Under
pressure fromn myself, a friend
and/ or Ms. Gail Brown, Direc-
tor of Housing and Food Ser-
vices, the letters " Heb. 13:8" have
since been removed from the
painting.

To me, a Roman Catholic,
the caption and the painting as a
whole appear to attempt to
equate First MacKenzie Hall
with Jesus Christ. This attempt is
clearly blasphemous. In a nation
that holds freedom of worship as
a fundamental right, such flip-
pant degradation of Catholicism
in particular and Christianity in
general is utterly intolerable,
particularly if (as in this case) it is
being done with the approval of
an organisation (the LHSA)
claiming to represent the in-
terests of aIl its members. To
officially allow the public
ridicule of a faith held dear to
many is to compromise both part
of democracy and a vital func-
tion of a university; that of a

forum for the free exchange of

Tomes ton
You're damn right book mutila-
tion is recurring - 1 don't know
who the rutabaga brains are that
perpetuate these heinous
felonies, but such perversions
should be severely punished. 'd
love to know about the
childhoods of some of thee
psychobibliophiles with their
article fetishes and their inability
to leave a book review intact.
Just the other day I searched out
a collection of essays only to
discover that some insect, somne
member of an odious race of
vermin, some pre-troglodyte
sychopant had cut out an entire

No room for
automobiles

Complaints have been
received from residents of the
Windsor Park area that streets
and lanes are heavily congested
by persons attending this U niver-
sity and parking on those streets.

At prescrnt, daytime parking
is restricted to a 2-hour period
and bylaw enforcement is being
stepped up to ensure compliance.
There is a possibility that park-
ing will be further restricted.

With respect to evening
parking, this campus has ample
parking facilities to accom-
modate evening attendees and
utilization of this space is urged.

The University of Alberta
has a responsibility to be a good
neighbor to the surrounding
community and by being con-
siderate in the matter of not
parking in residential areas
members of the campus com-
munity can project this image.
The cooperation ofa211concerned

* Quixote
by David Marpies

With the publication of Rene Levesque's White Paper on the
torthcoming referendum, the issue of Quebec independence has
again corne to the forefront of Canadian politics. The subject tends
to arouse the most emotive responses in English Canada.
Levesque is portrayed as the destroyer of Confederation and he
and his party are accused of ingratitude, disloyalty, even treason
against the state. It is clear however that the Clark government will
flot use force to keep Quebec in Canada. This writer believes that
Quebec will secede and that there are good reasons why this is
likely to occur.

Despite the apparent suddenness of the PQ electoral success
(one recalîs that the original separatist party, the Reassemblement
pour l'indépendance Nationale obtained only eight per cent of the
vote in the provincial elections of 1966), the real surprise is that it
did not occur sooner. It can be viewed as the logical outcome of the
historical and economic development of Quebec within the Anglo-
Canadian superstructure. For over '200 years, the French
Canadians have been a conquered people. Quebec has been
described as the last colony in the New World.

Further, it is arguable that the French Canadians have, for
much of their history, been a distinct ethnic entity, increasingly
alienated from France after 1763 and dominated economically by
the British. Until 1960, their outlook was conservative, rural and

ideas.
A letter to Gail Brown was

acknowledged and, given the
constraints of the complaint in
that letter, satisfactorily
answered. In seven days the
president of the LHSA- hasn't
had the courtesy to even
acknowledge either my verbal
protest left as a message in her
office or my wnitten protest left
on her door, Monday evening,
October 29th. I therefore ask the
following questions: Madame

President, do you really repre-

n by pre-trol
chapter.

Not only do these primor-
dial throwbacks refute Darwîn's
entire theory (iLe. they have not
yet begun to evolve) but they
even lack the dexterity of
neatness. My greatest frustration
is that 1 must detest them
incognito - I yearn to staple
their knees together. What the
library needs is a sound proof
room 50 that the victims of these
peculiar paedocratic perverts,
these wartnosed wongy mongers,
these fumtu fruitcakes, can

Ir

sent the LHSA? If so, would yot'
piease either order the painting
destroyed or provide written
justification for its continued
existence in a semi-public place.
First MacKenzie Floor' Co-
ordinator, can you justify your
floor's action? Finally, whoever
inspired this painting, do you
want your floor to be
remembered in this way? If so,
why? Thank you.

David Craig

258 MacKenzie Hall

glodytes
screamn off their frustration
before going out, hunting themn
down, and bashing their heads
with a Funk 'n Wagnal,

Peuple caught inflagranti
dil.ecto or with remnant of their
crime upon their person should
be stretched on a rack and have
their pancreases punctured.
Having REJECT tatooed across
their foreheads in Day-Glo green
would also be a start. In short, do
unto themn what they hast done to
(and ail over) the books.

Marni L. Stanley
Arts 111

att, ON CAMPUS

(room at the top) offering full food
service ail day. Beer & Wine after 3

Hou rs:
Mon-Fri 7:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Beer & Wine 3 - 11:30 p.m.
Saturday 2:30 - 11:30 p.m.

dominated by the Catholic church. French Canadian passivity was
exemplified by the government of Maurice Duplessis' Union
Nationale Party, ultra-conservative in hue, which maintained
power for almost twenty years. Eventual assimilation into English
Canada seemed but a question of time.-

The situation was transformed by the belated industrializa-
tion of Quebec. The subsequent urbanization made the fran-
cophones more conscious of their own identity, of the' fact that 87
per cent of Montreal firms were owned by Anglo-Saxons, of the
fact that in terms of education, salaries and social standing, it was
actually a liability to be a French Canadian in urban Quebec. The
so-called "Quiet Revolution" of the sixties set in motion the forces
of separatism, or as the Quebec Liberal Party slogan of 1962
expressed it, the desire to be "maitres chez nous."

Trudeau acted as a brake to these forces. Retrospectively, his
period of office, with its policy of bilingualism, was, ait best, a
sincere effort to demonstrate the benefits of Confederation to the
Quebecois. Latterly however, it became a bitter campaign against
the PQs, which even attempted to deny to the separatists the basic
right of self-determination. Although Trudeau failed in both
quests, some of his arguments have been repeated by federalists,
particularly the notion that Quebec could flot survive on its owxn
and that Ottawa is unlikely to agree to any form of customs union.

Such threats are tantamount to, blackmail. 1 do not deny that
the loss of Quebec would be a tragedy which would cause a major
unheaval within Confederate Canada. It is however unlikely that
Quebec's close economic connections with Ontario would be
terminated. The other eight provinces could only benefit by
maintaining trade relations with a region so well endowed with
raw materials and energy. Levesque hiMself foresees the future
relationship with Anglo-Canada as being fraternal and har-
monious, citing the example of the Benelux countries of Western
Europe.

Let me conclude by saying that both federalists and
separatists recognize the need for change in French Canada.
Quebec is a nation come of age, and with the rapid assimilation of
French Canadians outside of the province, will soon become an
island of French culture on an Anglo-Saxon continent. By
granting Quebfec greater control over her economic affairs,
Ottawa would finally be recognizing the fundamental equality of
Canada's two founding nations. 1 would echo the sentiments of a
writer to the Saskatchewan Western Producer in saying that: "if
after our best efforts at compromise, Quebecers still feel that
separatîsmn is their destiny, we should yield gracefully, and with
friendship and goodwill let themn go their way."

GeUont
N~ A quiet place if you wiant to talk

An information center
to answer your questions
Confîdentiality respected

Ph. 432-4266 Roomn 250 SUB
Weekdays 8 AM - il PM
Weekends 5 PM - il PM

and an answering service if you want us to cail you back

',fTHE VANIER INST ITUTE 0F THE FAMILY
INVITES YOU TO HEAR

IDR. WILLIS HARMAN
Author of

"An Incomplete Guide to the Future'

Plan to attend a toncheon and Speech
by

OR. WILLIS HARMAN
eI the Stanlord Resea-rnitue and
Institute of Nnetic Sciences, Caifornia . '

WH RE IS INDUSTRIAL SOCIETY COING?'
Iplications for Familles and Consmunities i

DATE AND TIME:
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1979
12.15 p.ns

ADMITTANCE TO LUNCHEON AND SKECH:

unie , SsOtice.Rin tan W105 ntS>.. ni.n ...-

Follosing Willis I-faian's speech, aiso plan te attend

VIF Annual MeetRing and Seminars
2.00 p-ns. Annol Meetings

3.15 Echange semînars on cornent VIF progran
Topscs for discussion oeIl nclude:

ResnarclsPespedines ne Chiîdien and Fmnse
Deceopmaentsin tIse întoenal econorns affecng fans yand ouirefil
Social implications et thse use nofnsedia for arn iesand comnson

4.15 DI. Wîtlis tarman (Part 11)

PCE: TONQUIN BOOM
MacDonald Hotel
10065 Jasper Ave.Edmsonton

DATE: THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 22, 1979

ADMITTANCE TO VIF ANNIJAL MEETING
AND EXCHANGE SEMINARS. FREE

UTUDRUNTU UNION
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"Send in tne Clowns"
Exolore the motif of aFools For Christ"t

WORSHIP WITH
THE LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY

featuring a "Clown Worship" of mimed iturgy
Sunday, November 18, in the SUB Art Gallery



Colonial rule prevailIs in Zi*mbabwee
by AlsnTosnScaimi en cKown commented "read force is akin to disarming the tNde ihterivleetiThreeoftheTho ontenders by more a n m oesfica Mao's Little Red Book." RCMP and putting the NDP Northern Ireland.

Thrc f hefýr cntndrsbymoe ad or ArinM c K0wn d i sc us sed armed out into the streets before Garfinkie said the Popularfor the office of prime minister in liberation movements, he said.Frn saadidvtgewn
Zimbabe woul contiue the He answered questions arrangements for the transitional the election.Frn saadsdanaewnZimabe oud onine heabout the lack of a classical period in the country. She said She suggested that the it comes to ballot stuffing and

colonial pattern of government, Marxist industrial proletariat by accepting the popular front's Nigerian army should become bribery.
according to political science
professor Dr. McKown. pointing out that there is a rural proposal that they should the country's security force, McKown suggested the

McKciwn and Dr. Grfinkle working class in Zimbabwe. become the country's security because the British are overex- group could divert money from
--- tiaçms n Lu utiiin votes.

of the Faculty of Education,
addressed a Political Science
Undergraduate Association
(PSUA) forum on Zimbabwe-
Rhodesia Friday attended by
about thirty people.

McKown said one of these
candidates is likely to win, and
therefore Zimbabwe cannot be
considered in the forefront of
revolution.

Garfinkie disagreed. He
said the liberation struggles were
a prelude to turnîng African
capital1in into African
socialismn.'

He described Bishop Abel
Muzorewa as "petit bourgeois,
willing to be co-opted to secure
the continuation of the dominant
white government."

Garfinkle said the liberation
movement in Zimbabwe has
enough momentum that it will
not be able to "seli out" the
people.

High
Several Students'U

(SU) Clubs have had1
registration canceiied becaui
outstanding debts.

Tme Arab Students
India Students Association.
terfraternity Council, Moun
Fever Ski Club and Sci
Fiction and Comie Arts Soe
have ail been deleted froin
clubs registry because of
owing for more than 120 da

"We're cracking down
people a bit," said Jan Byer,
Clubs Commissioner. -M
trying to encourage finar
responsibility- that's whi
wouid cail it."

Byer said the cancellat,
were effective immediately,
tii they pay up."

rolli*ng'clubs cut off
Jnion 1 he bis were incurred for Amouints owed by the clubs $489.03
their SU services, rentais, and phone a re: 0 Interfraternity
Lise of bis, among other things, said 0 Mountain Fever Ski Club: $20.97.

Byer. He added that many of the $993.48 The clubs will
Club, bis were "weil over 120 days 0 Science Fiction and Comic aloýwed to use mee
ri. In- old " Arts Socwitv: 65.7 mailboxes in SUR

0 India Students Association:intain
Âence
ciety
n the
bis

lays.
'n on
rSU

We're
incial
hat i

tions
"Iun-

notes column in tii

y Council:

Ino longer be
'ting space or
Bor the foot-
he Gateway.

A meeting to discuss
restructuring of the Spring and
Summner Students' Associations
wiii be heid Tuesday, November
20 at 4:00 p.m. in Room 270A
SUB.

Due to a lack of student
involvement in the two
associations, the Students' Un-
ion is proposing that the exîsting
Summner Students' Council be
replaced with a spring and
summer association co-
ordînator.

Any interested students are
welcome to attend.

Medicine and Dentistry Students

Our MEDICAL and DENTISTRY plans put men and womnen through
university with the added benefits of a monthly salary, tuition costs, books,
supplies, health care and a month's vacation. And when you graduate you
have a contract for 3 (Doctors) or 4 (Dentists> years of employment at full
pay as a commissioned office r.

Dont delay. This could be the most significant career decision of your

___ ~. . .. . . .t .. -WRZ5-
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"Trident a, first strike weapon"
by Gordon Turtie
The Gateway had a chance to
interview James and Shelley
Douglass, prominent anti-
nuclear activists, just before they
appeared at a forum in SUR
Theatre on Friday. Appearing in
Edmonton- for three days late
last week, the Douglass' trp was
sponsored partially by the U of
A Chaplains' Association.

Gateway: What is the prime goal
of your activities?
J.D.: To reverse the arms race.
Our immediate focus is on

stopping the building of the
Trident submarine, which we sec
as a symbol of nuclear arms..
Gateway: Who are the villains in
the arms race? Can one side by
blamed?
J.D.: Different parts of the
American government .argue
différent things. The officiai
stance of the U.S..is one of
*deterrence" but that is certainly
modified by the fact that the
nature of most American
weapons is first strike. Disarma-
ment of the U.S.S.R. is also
desirable, of course.
Gatewa.y: Is there a plot ofsanie
sort to threaten the rest of the
world with nuclear attack, or is
the anms race strictly between
these two superpowers?,
J. D.: There is evidence to
suggest that the U.S. and.the,
U.S.S.R. are jointly planning to
prevent third world countries
from gaining nuclear power and
weapons. The neutron bomb is,.
an example of a weapon design-
ed for use in a third world
country: it wil kili the people but
protect the ou :filds.
Gateway: What is meant by the,
term ":first strike"?
J.D.: It's offensive strategy. The.

44 U. S. in the éventtof anieiethrea
of Soviet aggression, hopes to,
eliminate every.- Soviet sub-
marine and missile before they
have a chance to retaliate. It
forces the Soviet Union to
continue its buildup-so they can
achieve parity and eliminate the
-first strike threat.,

It's a self-perpetuating
militaristie mentality in the U.S.
that allows this to continue.
Geateway: What about the su-
called military-industrial coni-
plex? Does that terni have any
meaning tbday? How do you
deal with the argument that,
ending the anms race. would,
.create massive unemployment?
J.D.: The billions of dollars
being put into weaponry could
easily be channelled into jobs.
lt's important to note that

-ending, nuclear weapons.
development will involve a,
profound change in our
economic system. The Trident

submarine protects the capitalist
system: they justify each other.
Gateway: Do you advocate
revolution against capitahism?
J.D.: Yes. But the only
successful method is non-violent
revolution. We must change our
own attitudes; each person must
accept change insidè before
outside change cani be affected.
Gateway: How did, thé two of
you become involved in political
activism?
S. D.: I was born in Europe, the
chld of two CIA employees.
Being on the insicie, sq to speak, I
learned of ail the lits the U .S.
perpetrates, ail of-the subversive
activities it undertakes in foreign
countries. I attended the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin where I
becamne involved ini the civil
rights movement in 1962. In the
late Sixtiçs 1 worked in Vietnam
war resistance. In 1974, I met
Bob. Aldridge, one of the
Trident's designers '*ho is
currently the stron.gest op-

pnnt.. of nuclear weapons.
What he told me convinced me
that fighting the Trident and
weapons like it was the most
important task ai hand.
J. D.: 1 was involved in the
Catholic Worker Movement in
the Fifties. At- that time we
protested against the

Eisenhower administration's re-
quirement that ail people par-
ticipate in bomb shelter exer-
cises. We saw this as the creation
of the nuclear mentality, as*
insane and wrong. 1 have con-,
tinued, through non-violent
means, to oppose this nuclear
climate.
Gateway: How was-the Ground
Zero Center for Non-violent
Action established ?
S. D.: We shopped around for
some land we could buy close to
the Trident base, andwere lucky
enough to, find 3.8 acres right
next door. Since establishing the
center there in 1975, we have had
several successful actions against
the base.
i.D.*: ,We had 4,000 people
climbing the fence last year, and
3,000 last spring.
Gateway: What else does your
Center involve itself with?
J. D.: Our main objectives are.
education and arganization.
When people find out what-is
going on at the Trident ýbaie,
they are shocked. The govrerù--
ment doesn't tell the truth and
they oppose our aims.
Gateway: Have you had trouble
with the government? I-Lav
there been arrests, or a~
violence?
J.D.: Hundreds of people have

Jlm Doeias

been arrested during the course
of our activities. About 112 were
arrested only last week. But we
are fighting a criminal govern-
ment; they are the lawbreakers.
* They consistently violate inter-
national law, and s0 we will
violate theii laws. It's civil
disobedience, and we are ready
to be thrown in jail.

There lias been no violence
so far. The government has very
sophisticated methods of
avoiding violent confrontation,
they have learned their lesson
from the. Sixties. We neyer try to
provoke violence.
Gateway: What s orts of people
are involved in the G round Zero
movement?

J.D.: Mostly wlites, and less
students than one miglit expect.
We have peo ple from ail levels of
society, including, doctors,
church people, sales clerks and
manv older, middle-aged people;-
Gaieéwa ': What's in thejujturefor
Ground *Zero?
S. D.: We will continue our
policy of non-cooperation with
evil. People not, opposed to
npiclear -weapons are helpin.g
theiP development. The
secretaries, the paper-pushers,
the caretakers at the Pentagon
are ail cooperating; we must
fight proliferation with a role of
non-cooperation because
nuclear power is destructive in
every sense.

STUDENT SPECIAL
SHfiMPOO CUT &' STYLE
Ladies $1 2.00 Men $e-00

CAMPUS HAIR CENTRE
8625 - 112 St.

b - 439-2423

:U of A HOSPITAL HAIR CENTRE
-432-8403 432-8404

$IlII N EW.
PRIME RIB -ROOM

(Lôwer Floor)
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef

OPEN 5-00 p.m.-Mldnlght

LUNCHEONS
from $4.M duilly S L ItoûIiPtt OPEN DAILY A

4~714~ BONNIEDOON SHOPPiNG -CNtRe.
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Birth control blues
FRESHMAN
ORIENTATION
SEMINARS
requires a DIRECTOR for the 1979-80 term.
Duties include:
• monthly reports to policy board
• year-end report of the programme's activities and
status
e purchasing, communications, and procurment of
office space and supplies
• Chairman, Orientation Advisory Board
• allocation of miscellaneous duties (as per By-law
5)
• is respoasible for the suspension of any and ail
seminars in progressthatare not being conducted in
the best interests of the delegates and the
programme
e general administration of the F.O.S. programme

Term: one year starting from the date of appoint-
ment
Salary: presently under review

Please submit a letter of application and a detailed resume
to Speaker, FOS Policy Board. Attention: Selection
Committee. Room 278, SUB, U of A T6G 2J7. Phone: 432-
5319. Closing date for submission is Nov. 14, 1979 by 4:30
p.m.
P.S. The director for 1979 is available for consultation

Mý. iina Miller
"The decision to use birth-

control is not as simple as
choosing whether or not one
wants to get pregnant," said
Eleanor Tyndale, at the third
annual meeting of the Canadian
Research Institute for the Ad-
vancement of Woman (CRIAW)
last weekend.

The Women as Persons
conference discussed careers,
theology, minorities, law and
economics as they relate to
women. Tyndale, from St.
Laurent College in Quebec spoke
about sexuality and personhood.

"There is a general assump-
tion that contraception is no
longer a problem - we can
prevent conception if we
choose," said Tyndale. "But why
then are there so many unwanted
pregnancies?"

The three most popular
answers are based on cultural,

situational and pathological
explanations, she said.

The pathological v iew says
there is no such thing as acciden-
,tal pregnancy but that women
have a deep, unrecognized desire
to get pregnant.

While Tyndale admits this is
sometimes true, she said it is not
the general case.

She also argued that "these
explanations all assume that
contraception is the norm and
that the deviant cases are

women who don't contracept.
All women weigh the costs and
benefits of contraception and
free sexuality, but one must not
assume that all the decisions are
rational and made within the
context of the specific situation."

Through practical research,
Tyndale has outlined "the birth-
control decision making
process" and offered it as an
explanation for the question of
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unwanted pregnancies. She
maintains that every woman
goes through this process before
using contraceptives. However,
the unfortunate woman will be
caught in the middle of the
process and find herself preg-
nant.

There are seven stages to the
process, each one influenced by
social-structural, cultural and
individual factors.

"To begin the process one
must define herself as coitally
active." This might not be as easy
as it sounds. Variables such as
age, acceptability in subculture,
effect on self-image and amount
of experience impair one's ability
to evaluate the situation.

Next, one must believe that
pregnancy is a real possibility.
"Many young women have never
seen a pregnant peer and
therefore can't see themselves
being pregnant. To pass this
stage one must believe,'yes, I can
get pregnant."'

After that, one must decide
that pregnancy is undesirable.
"In our society there is a mother
hood mystique. Others use
pregnancy as an escape or as
security."

To pass the next stage, one
must realize that pregnancy is
indeed preventable. "A mistrust
of technical accuracy often
serves as an excuse for women
not to seek any form .of con-
traception."

Seeking contraception in-
volves what Tyndale calls,
"Public admission." The
willingness of a woman to ask a
druggist or a doctor for birth-
control depends on her age,
marital status and public accep-
tability.

Access to contraception and
information concerning it deter-
mines whether the prescribed
method will meet the woman's
needs.

Finally, the specific situa-
tion must be resolved for factors
such as individual attitudes
towards body, sex and
relationship. Practical and
aesthetical questions also fit into
this category. As one of Ms.
Tyndale's students so aptly put
it, "How do you use foam in the
back seat of a car?"

Tyndale added that she
believes in abortion as a method
of birth-control. Taken in the
context of her theory, it would
save women who didn't quite
make it through the process.

Tyndale concluded by
saying, "It is essential to view
birth-control in the totality of a
woman's experiences."
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Today's .fashion--mulifeStyle fascism
i- A. L i
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respectable substitute for mare creative Woife's 77ae Eectric Kool-Aid Acid-
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Carthy lives up to reputation
Concert review by Gordon Turtie

The appearance of Martin Cartby in Edmonton is
a milestone in local live music. The famous British folk
singer, whose work bas'spanned folk, folk rock and
everything in between, brought to Edmonton on
Saturday night, one of the ricbest and most versatile
performances in recent memory.

His performance at the South Side Folk Club's

Night crisis
At the beginning of this decade, Canada's. smug

illusions about bier lack of internai disorder or unrest
were rudely ihattered by the October Crisis. Evenits
from that critical period in Canadian history have now
been rendered into an award-winning draina wbicb is
playing this week in the Media Room of the Fine Arts:
Centre.

October's Soldiers is by Alun Hibbert, an ex-
soldier whose two, year stint in the Armed Forces -
included the October Crisis. Hibbert's Personal
experiences provided the basis for the play whicb is set
in a sleazy M ontreal bar during one night of the crisis.
The play is an exploration of the crisis as seen througb
the eyes of soldiers out on the town Iooking fer whores
and drink. For the most part, they are y oung and naive,
totally unaware of the political implications of their
presence in Quebec.

Hibbert'splay, a production of Theatre Passe-
Muraille of Toronto, forms part of a unique excbange

Orange Hall began on a rather embarrassing note,
though,. when Cartby- was introduced as a former
member of Pentangle. As Carthy himself noted, he had
no involvement witb Pentangle, and before anyone
could say it, hie corrected those who thought hie had
also worked witb Fairport Convention. (It's interesting
to note that confusion about Carthy's career *as.
evident in the notes on the Club's calendar as-well. The.
notes said that Cartby was an original member of the
folk rock group Steeleye Span, which is not true. He
joined the group briefiy, but not until after their first,
and, possibly -most famous album.)

But none- of this really fftters, because Carthy's
performance was wortby of bis status in the.folk world;-
Performing material that is fairly well-k.nown ("King
Henry," and the "Bonnie Black, Hair" for example),.
.Carthy exhibited an amazing and unique guitar style,
as well as strông and vibrant vocals. Somnewhat
hampered by a cold,- Carthy was probably unableto
#ive it bit best, but bis performance iacked none ef the
intense drive and drama that appears on, bis ma!iy
records. Visually, Carthy's intensity was startlingi as biz
face w~ntorted into different expressions and as he
muttered to himself and to bis guitars.

Carthy mixed bis material well. Instrumental
morris dances, -unaccompanied ballads, and. rousmng
guitar/vocal -folk songs -filled the sinal Orange HaR,
withi music that was a true- delight. Carthy is a evitty,
experienced performer, wbo can create a feeling of case.
between bimself and bis audience with apparent
.mastery. This was especially apparent during the-more
satisfying second set, yhen lie engage in repartee with
a fellow Limey from Lincolnshire. 1.

Between sets, John Shanahan and -David Keegai
playedtraditionalirishjigs and reels on tin whustles. Ag
a measure of Carthy's charàcter, hie not onily watched
thecir set,- he, also went up and spoke with - them
afterward.

Cartby is the consummate folk artist: be possesses
none of the "folk" pretensions that many local foîkies:
consider to be part of the folk image, and relies entirely
on bis talents and material to represent bis character.

Carthy lias beeén active for'over fifteen years, and bis
expenence bas given humh a wealth of folk material to
draw upon. On Saturday nigbt, he played some songs
be recorded over ten years ago, and others that lie bas
never recorded. He .needs nothing cIsc except bis
experience.

Wlilliam Dunlop, Dairi Clement and JacqueNine Souchard ln
Ocober's Soldiers.

programn in Canadian Theater. In excbange for tbe
western premiere of- Oc:ober~s Soldiers, Theatre
Network of Edmonton wîll be sending Sarahand
Gabrial to play at Theatre Passe Muraille. The
exchange program is made possible by Theatre
Network witb tbhe support of the U. of A. Drama
Department and the. Clifford E. Lee National
Playwrigbting Award.

Ocîober's Soldiers wbicb opened last niglit, -is
playing until the 1 7th. Tickets vary from $3 to $6 and
are available at Mike's, and tbe HUB Box Office.
Phone 424-3923 for more information.

Old, wave rock
Concert review by Barry Lee

Býb Segarini, one of Toronto's top localclub acts,
put -on a good display of rock- and roll versatility
Saturday night at the Riviera Rock Room. On tbe last
stop on a Western Canada tour, Segarini and band
sbowed a full bouse wby they are higbly regarded in the
East.-

Higbligbting the evening was the title eut from bis
second album, Goodbye LA., due out somé time this
week. The song combined the strong, rougb quality of
Segarini's voice with lead guitarist Mike St. Denis'
beady virtuosity.

Both tbe song and the album exemplify Segarini's
musical attitude. Phul Angers, tbe band's Quebecois
bassist, explained that "the music scene in L.A. wias
stagnating - the same sessions men playing the same
stuff ail tbe time, and everytbing sounding tbe samé.
Bob spent six montbs there last year, and then said
goodbye as fast as he could."

"Gotta Have Pop," the band's first bit single from
their album last year, is a light rock and roll numrber
witb scatbing lyrics:
I Ioved the Beatles up to Sgt. Pepper's;
Then they ruined pop for what could be fore ver,
But ils neyer too laie ta hope,
So ail you fellas with guitars in your hands,
Lead us to the promised land.

Winnipeg dancers,-
TeCntemporay Dnesof Wînîpg

Canada's leadn oe Dance Company, wlbe
performing in SUB Theatre tbis Saturday..The twelve member troupe will be dancing the.
works of intemnationally acclaimed choreograpbers,.
sucb as Norman Morrice, Artistic Director of Britain's
Royal ballet. The works of Canadian choreograhir
Norbert Vesak, Anna Blewcbamp and David Earle wilI
also be featured.

Musical accompeaniment for the dances ranges

Galle. Peturson-Hiley ofthme Cont.mpom'ry Dne m oet

lt's not that Segarini doesn't like the Beatles; in fact,
old Beatles' tunes are among bis, favorites. But in the
blase seventies, tbeir sound bad become so in-
stitutionalized in everyone's music that it became old.
and tired.

Segarini feels that music and energy are syn-
onymous: "The lack of energy in botb music and
peoples' lives is epitomized by the seventies. That's
wby, at 34, l'in playing New Wave. lt's the attitude, not
the age, tbat's important."

Even thougli Segarini said "goodbye" to L. A., tbat
city was the starting point of anoth er of bis favorites,,
The Doors. As bie says, "Nobody- ever imitates TMe
Doors, but tbey're one of the only bands that deserve to
be imitated." Witb almost uncanny accuracy, Segarini

to:appear in ,:SUB
from folk, jazz and country,. to the clasics of Bach,
Mabler and Gersbwin.

.-1la addition to their performance oh lSulurday, this
touring. group will. spend three days- conducting
workshopa at Grant MacEwan College, and at the U of-
A Physical.Education Department.

The Contemporary Dancers will be hoi&g two
performances on Saturday, a special children7s show at,
2 parm., and a full, repertoire performance-that evening
aàt 81 Tickets are -$2 and $7 respectively, and are on sale
,at HLJB BOX Office and at BASS ticket outlets.

did "People are Strange" and -When the Musi-cs
Over." In, a voice strikingly similar to Morrison's,
Segarini created a hauntingly familiar figure on stage,
at times even staggering drunkenly like The Doors'
singe r.

Having spent so much time on the Eastern club
circuit, Segarini understands that good, serious -bands
can go to Waste, while "lickstealers" get ail the credit
for the "synthesized messes" that they produce. "I love
basement bands. 'l stay up until six in the morming
listenfing to underground tapes."

1At 34, Segarini is arelatively'"old" new waver. But
he knows he's not going te get any younger and. the
music oôf the eighties is, as far as he can tell, where lie
belongs.
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into the, -Irish jelly-roll 'man
Record review by Bruce Cookson

A long time ago, 1 realized that most peopledidn't
share my rabid entbusiasm for Van Morrison. 'l
remember trying ta, convince my grade ten English
class that the wild- Irishman waa 'better thani Blackc
Sabbath. It wasa bopelese cause. Vau Morrisori wasn't
beavy, he couldn't sing, and bis lyrics wcreù't televant.

That was, too many. years ago I dÔnt know where
Black Sabbatb is now, but Van the-Ma» is.sil around,
as 'irrelevant' as ever. Probably the ifioat idiôsyncratic
musician in rock, Mérrison lives -on in a weird and
wonderful universe filled. with jeilymrolla and gypsies,
radios and gardens. wet with rain He docsn't swing
with the times, wbièh, is just fine witb mé. Intothe
Music is tbe,:temaperamental old dbé"s h>urteenth
release since sp litting from Tlhem, and ài al about one

4of bis favorite themes: love, somnéthing nat ao
irrelevant after'all-.

Morrison's beeiunuamily,(for lh 'im) productie of
late. JiUo thew uic tbf m a bIc bas reteased
in the lIatst th eyeas.lt f6llowàs the exhýlarating
Wavelengj* à-and' i!ntb- t ~ciàtýting erodof
Transitienfronxi 1978 -and-1977. Wetb,à few ç'xoep-
tions, Mriônbiasllikble4 a uow Iînesup iof
musicianïs.Ox -eri ràu ard Peter
Van Hoo(keon drimsrti
fèr goodf arcay i n-ks 'with: thçIý,.ÇàlI nia Sôul
Orchestra.

SInto the t&ic is à,futrating album to review. It
dffsn',t reveal thé stuntingbrilllaulc that Morrison.,is,
capable ôfÀçhîevingýit doeat'tfirerthc' 'uagination like
an Astral iWeekjor ae Veedon Flee, At the, same
timec, itÀisý't àa opi4gIbui rsiepidg, it's not
exceptionaw1y goo44tî badý and yet, there is 'a 'tarieof
surety ahoüt I*uç ski Mtàsc. that taises it above the

»-era-e. f Mortison's records sbund-the satne Into
the Music .is no çxtqpU-oW It'ssvtydI erei from the
denser, .gutar m te~ùn fWavetength.
Morrison bas returnod ta theuse of strings and brasa as
thé dominant lçad apd% rhythmio instruments. The
result is unique, .tbhougbsotnçtms reminiacent of
Astral Weeki adli:'s Tôoo L4t. tQ -Stop Now.

The two sidea of Into the Misic are-radically
different. Side ane is punchier and more uptempo.MTe
bonis (trumpeià and saxes) state the mélodic themes,
and the strings, dance around themh, sweetening their
attack,, or scrphMbling4' leb thèm in an aurai quarrel as
on" '&SteDing Ot- Iueen." !lie exceptioins are
"Troubador" and "Rolling Hills,",quieter sangs that

make use of the delightful penny whistle of Robin
Williamson.

Side two is slower, quieter and more subtle. The
arrangements are sparse,. the borns muted and the
acoustic guitar and stringa more up-front. The piano*0is
more prominent though its melod ies remain simple.
This side at.first sounda common place, but after
listening to it a few ti mes, it begins ta reveal its charms.
It may, in the long run, be the stronger aide on, the
record.

Lyrically, Into thé Music is Moryison's nipsi
accessible record. Absent is bis penchýaÈt'fot naIné-
dropping,.absent are the startlingim*ap's -eudsurreàlt
stream of consciouaness techniques. Gone arc the datr,
melancholy ballads; there's no "ListeutW Lolt" oi
this record. Instead the songs arar traight,,.fosývar4,
joyful declarations -of love:

Baby you knowv whai- they're.-
writing about
'It's a thing called love down through
Mhe ages.

Most of the sangs are about lave, bet*een thê
sexes, but on "Troubadors" (where.he votvto retirélo

the his Sa he can read bis "bible stili") and "Full Force
Gale," Morrison- makes it. plain that bis love is
extending into the more metaphysical:,

Like a fulliforce gale
I was hified up again
I was lfied up again by.the Lord

0f course, it's sometimes difficuit ta take -Morrnscm at
his word. He has been quoted as saying thatlie bftmi
uses words just for their effects. At least .*îëDb a~
you know for sure he's flot fooling arould whc hç"
puts on his fire and brimstone preacher's cloak Y

One of the reasons I keep going bc oV
Mlorrisan is that his music resonates. Tbiee 4s a 

emnotional commnitment in bis music that transcens
passing trends. No ather white singer can work the
'Ikida of soul and R and B and sound as genuine. No
-otfiet'singer sounds like him; no ýone makes love to,

barebutchers or caresses words the way he does, No
matter how-nany times you've heard Morrison sing, he
stili Surprises.

.Into the Music shows Morrison ta be up to his
saine old -vocal tricks, but there are some exceptions.
QntIe second side he tones things down as he adopta
an almôst confessional spoken style for "And the
HtaIing Has Begun", and "Angeliou". On-the-former,
Morrison'shumor finally shines through as hie singa,
thie edUction scene in a kind of -off-hand, spoken
wbisper. At least I hope it's supposed ta be funny. The
~only songthgt- is marred vocally is "Rolling Mills *: at

leit N 6cold have'opened bis mouth for this one.
Mà~ tho- Meawcis not one of Van Morrison's best

.receods. ÀMd yet, there is something about the album
tW'will prôbablypull me back ta it long after I've
stopped isterinig ta mgny of the New Wave groupa. 1
tbak ies one of those albums whose strengths surface

-ýti:îm effl by. Joy, aà any rate, is addictive and on
the A(uàieëMorison dishes it ont by the barrel. If

yoü like Vani Morrsget the album,. if you don't,
,tby. bot givQ'à tg. y.

Finh Art
leY~ U iersity,

cover charge $2.00... w.

SCOMPLETE
PHOTOFINISHING

SERVICE
III

ln by 9»30 A.M.
Out by 4S0P. 

The Students' Union Refuges Committee presents:

ln A Bene fît Concert

$aturday November l7th
8:OO'PM
Dinwoodie Lounge-
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I ~Appearîng In RAT-

Poulet De'Bois
Thursdlay, Oct. 25, Friday, Oct 26ý,.

Saturday, Oct. 271
Starting at 8 PM



CUE MAGAZINE

- MAD #OSELLE

4

- - SHOW MAGA74NE

STARTS
FRIDAY PRESENTS A>FILM LIJW INO M Û f
NOV. 16

A ~LUCHINO VISOT

DIRK BOGARDE ' DEAIH IN VENICE'./ BUýRNS / ~DE
SILVANA MANGANO / c s NoV 1 N M A':C

Aduit Feature,7:00 & 9:22-
Mat: Sunday,2 PM 10007-82 Nd~433-3222

- Ny. DAity NEWS

-McCALLS

representatives from the recently
established national task force
on student, aid.

"Student organizations of
ail types shouid be able to make
recommnendations- to the task
force," he said. "There is no one,
organization. that can really cali
itself the _spokesman for al
students."
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LOOK:ITS-NATIONAL LAM P OON'
NOVEBERLOVE KSSUE

This issue of National Lampoon contains sorne pretty
Spicy material. Some people unused to such spicy
humor had to -drink glass after glass of water while
reading the love issue.

You can learn alot about alilkinds of love from
the November issue. If you're reaIly ignorant, you can
learnone heli of a lot.

But don't take our Word for it. Pick up a copy at
your bookstore or newsstand today. And if you gel
some kind of a disease, don't blame us. You picked
up the magazine. lt's your fault.

Corne and see us
in the "COPYING- CENTER"P

Room 108 SUB

$1.00 per page
Fast Service,,

It'I b a ailn ime,
For sorne reason, the Mre However, ît was their authoritv and the uninhibited

rudeboys f the Kingston sl-u tour of the' States in sensuality . lronically, the music
shanty-towns mixed the beat Up-.1975 and the success of the and beat of reggae is infectious
They whammed away- on-the album, Natty Dread, that es- and upbeat.
second beat instead of the first, tablishied their popularity in This Saturday, Edmonto)n
and Jamaica went re ge instead No",h Amerîca. audiences will get a chance to
of rock'n'roll. Bob Mariey and- Rogge and the herb are the hear Bob Marley and the
the Wailers grew up*with this lid that rests on the pressure Wailers live, at the Kinsmen
strange sounding music.. They streamer that is.Jamaican socie- Field' House. Despite this, apd
heiped reggae along its ty. Marley's songs vividiy il- the rather high ticket pnice, a i
evoiutionary path, and in thie> lustrtte Jamaican ghetto life: the shouid be a show worth. atten-
middle 'seventies provided the frustrations and tensions, the ding. Tickets are avaîlabie at
kick. in the ass that the .sterile continual confrontations wîth Mike's.
North American music, scene
desperately needed.

When Marley came to,
Kingston in the late fifties, he
and thousands of other. young
Jamaicans were listening to the
American radio stations of New
Orleans and Miami. They al
grew up with the soul and R and
B sounds of artists like Fats
Domino, Nat King Cole and
Billy Eckstine. MarIeyýgnd other.
aspiring musicians emulated this
music, and then added their own
Jamaican and Mfrican in-
fluences. The resuit was a
-musical forma known as ska,
which was popular in aac
~and he West Indian sections of,
London during the early sixties,

Ska irr turn g&ew into a
-~lgty different form called

.ock steady which contributed
t he organ as one of its iin-
novations. In 1978, an important'
*Janaican group, Toots and the
Maytals, scored with a hit called
"Do the Reggay", and from then

'on, this music with the inverted
beat was known as reggae.

Bob Marley helped formn
the Wailers 15 years ago. They'Z g /$
had, enjoyed success in Jamaica
and England, but until, the early

*seventies they" were virtually
unliear4pDf in North America.

,Johnny,,Naàhi hit with "Stir it
Up", and, Eric Clapton--sold a'
million copiçs of "I Shot the
Sheifr ;both songs written by Bob MarI.ysdreadockswll bshaklng Saturday at the Iinemen iId Hbum 4

Eiupoymnt survey, ro page oneC

U of A Graduate Employment Survey
Faculty 1/égruduates finding permanent, Average staîling salary-

job relâted employment (monthly)
Agriculture 49 $1125

Arts 17 $903

Cominerce 76 $1265

Eninerng. 85 $1450

Forestry 2 16

' Home Economics 39 $1064ý

A ~ armacy 60$10

~J PhsicalEducation and
~Recreatîon Adtninistroîtion 10$1021

Science 20 -$1202.

Block says the restilts of this
year's. survey 'are not much
different from those of the one

conducted last year.,
The. information will be

used mainly in tudent and
employment counsel ling and by, .4eý-concerned faculties.>



Students' Council, from page one
centre brief for council.

He added that delaying the
decision is just a way of not
making one at all, since council's
next meeting is the evening
before the convention centre
plebiscite.

"By referring this motion,
you are killing it," said Mason.

Vp finance and administra-
tion Willie Gruber said, "We as a
council shouldn't worry about
this sort of stuff." he said
students have an opportunity to
express their views by voting,
just like everyone else.

The motion was referred;
however, council will hold a
special meeting next Tuesday
evening to consider the question.

Council considered a mo-
tion to condemn Judge
Dechene's decision, made in
response to a petition from
defeated provincial NDP can-
didate Gordon Wright.
Moreover, Mason described the
judgement, pointing out it states
that students must vote in their
parents' constituency if they live
in residence, which is regarded as
being temporary.

He also said a section of the
Alberta Elections Act says that a
person's residence is where he or
she usually sleeps, and suggested
that this is inconsistent with the
judgement made.

Bhattacharya supported the
motion, saying it is unfair only to
enumerate students living in
high-rise apartments.

Law representative David
Sproule said it is not proper to
accept Mason's interpretation of
the judgement.

Bhattacharya responded by
saying the effect of the judge-
ment is to deny students the right
to vote in their own constituen-

"If we're unwilling to stand
up for a democratic right for

which many people in the past
have died, we shouldn't call
ourselves a union," he said.

President Dean Olmstead
said he supported the principle
of the motion, but said he was
unable to decide without having
seen thejudgement. He therefore
moved to table the motion.

The tabling motion carried,
with only Bhattacharya among
the executive opposed.

Council considered a mo-
tion from Tatarchuk to take all
votes by a show of hands. This
was amended to a roll call vote,
and carried. The rest of the
business of the meeting therefore
proceeded with all votes taken
by roll call. This created much
complaining from councillors
about the lateness of the hour.

Tatarchuk and other sup-
porters of the motion said people
can hide. behind -their voting
machines. They said councillors
should be accountable to the
students they represent and
should therefore be prepared to
vote publicly.

Council gave $200 to the
Committee in Defense of Soviet
and East European Political
Prisoners. The group was largely
responsible for sending lawyer
Gordon Wright to the Charter
dissident trials in Prague in
October.

Mason objected to the
motion, saying there are all
kinds of injustices in the world,
and we do not solve them by
throwing money at them. "What
can I say? First hockey teams
and now Soviet political
prisoners," he said.

Council approved sending
five students to the.Federation of
Students (FAS) conference to
take place in Calgary this
weekend. The five were selected
and approved by roll call vote.

Olmstead asked Tatarchuk,
who is proxy for arts rep Alan
:Fenna, where Fenna was
because he has not been present
at the last few council meetings.
Tatarchuk replied that he was
unsure of Fenna's reasons for his
absence.

SKULK IS COMING
SKULK DANCE NOV. 17, '79

LISTER HALL
DOUBLE BANDSTAND

featuring
MODELS & LEGENDS

DOORS OPEN 7:30 PM
Advance Tickets: $3 Door Tickets: $4
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT SU-BOX OFFICE IN HUB

I

CELEBRITY HAIR SALON
FOR WVOMEN AND MEN

WHO WANT MORE
THAN JUST T HE ORDINARY

B'nai Brith Hillel Foundation
Israel Week - Nov. 13-17

Tues. Nov. 13:
Professor A. Matejko will speak on "Kibbutz,"
(q comparison of the collective Jarms in Israel & the
USSR)
Time: 11:30 AM
Place: Rm. 142, SUB
Wed. Nov. 14:
Movie night at the Jewish Community Centre (7200-156
St.)
Feature Movie: "Marathon Man"
Show Time: 7:30
Thurs. Nov. 15:
Israeli Dançing at the Jewish Community Centre
Time: 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday Hillel will sponsor an Israel
booth in HUB Mail. If you wouid like information on
Israel, please stop by.

] wir.MilE's;

Licensed

famous steak dinner
$3.59

OPEN DAILY
FROM 11:00 A.M.

8525-112 St., Edmonton

Other Favourites:
King-Size Steak Dinner
Steak & Shrimp Combo
Chopped Beef Dinner
Tenderloin Steak Dinner
Jumbo Shrimp Dinner
The Famous Mikeburger

Wednesday, November 14, 1979. Page Thirteen.
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8911- 112 Street

u HUB Mail
433-4342

Eon

No one 'to step in
The First'PIay by

Chrîstopher Fry
at the Cîtadel Theatre

His Masterpiece'

A SLEEP 0F PRISONERS

"one of the finest verse pîsys of the 2Oth cen tu ry"~

"a performance. sustained by exceptional passion
and inner tensions by four actors Who show great
affection, if flot love, for Fry's rich rhetoric and
ale gorical language."

Kelth Ashwell -Edmontoni Journal

Rice Theatre Nov. lth-25th
Sponsomed by: The DuMalurler Councilftheii Perfornfg Arts

ICare Enough.to get the F
ue

-inest
LqqnIlHue £4.

"Otherwise, we won't be able to
replace ourselves in the futre."

Agricultural engineers
design farm machînery, storage
buildings, irrigation and
drainage systems and various
engineering systems for
agricultural use.

Salaries down,
for grads

OTTAWA (CUP) -
Although an undergraduate
university degree will help you
get a job, your starting salary
won't be as high as at the start of
the decade, according "to a
statistics Canada study.

New emplqyees with
-bechelor of arts dçgrees ùow
,arn aboôut 12 per 'cent less, thanthe average industrial wage. In
1968 they averaged about 1I*percent more than the average
industrial wage, according to the
studY:on school enrolments and
the labour force,_..

"-ItIs 3a matter of supply and
demnand," said Zolton Zsig-
mônd, statisties Canada pro 1jec-
tions chief.

Zsigrnond said the drop in
demand for BAs isplrty due ta
the decline ini the need for
teachrs and the hiring -freeze in

Thcse two areas accouhtedfor a large percentage of thé Jobs
available ta people with BAs in
the 1960s.

Engineering degrees stili
command high starting salaiesýp
in the'job market accordingto
the national study.

-The starting salary for
engineers was $1,1 66 per month'
i 1977, about 7 per cent higher

than the average industrial wage
of. 1,086, but even this is a drop
from the 30 per cent advantage
that they held in 1965.-

Starting salaries for
business graduates ' have .lsô'
dropped in the last decade a.id a,
haîf in relation to the industrial
ave rage.

In 1965, they earned almost
13 per cent more than industrial
averages. Twelve years later
business graduates were paid ant
per cent less than their industrial-
counterparts.

But the data compiledin the
study also indicates that- ié-
more education one has, the
better the chances ýof fiùding
employment.

The study found 13 percent
unemployment among those 15
to 24 ' year olds with- only higb-
schoDol education' fo r the period
1974 and 1977.,

Arnonzg coflmunitycoeg
grauates for the same perid h

.ty ond tha ny7prcnCentfor u ni esiy g ada.s '-
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'Ihere will- be no new undergraduate degrees receive
agriculiural engineering salaries of approximately $14-
professors if current trends 000 per year. A teaching
continue, says a U of A assistantship usually 'provides
agriculture professor. about $5000 per year..A lot of us in ten years or Rapp says graduate work
less will be retiring and there will must be made more attractive if
be no people in ther twenties and enrolment is to increase.
thirties to step in," says Dr. Eigoti.
Rapp of the Depgrtment -of,
Agricultural Engmnerin

Onily .six studéee- ,r
enrolled in the graduateêprograni
àt the U of A, down from. 8ýafcw
years ago. Simiilar trends iwe
occurring ini other.Canadisa
universities, and several àIRîý
cies already exist-iiuùiversity
research and teaching posiiqs'.
according to the Cnit
Society. of Aofiçcututal
Engineering.ting Rap, says autractiv ' t t-

n aaries ini iucttiy a4ct
inadequate teachit&i
assistantships are largely rospôn-
sible for the'problem."WC give the impresuionthat here in ., b 4a, I Ire,ýw 4
Off .. .we'rewosbf
were before in termio
assistantships and .. oecièreh
funds.

tT~, ut thy'retill ii1e4aa



Its over

Restralpt wus no concern to As. Ayobaban who sordttie c
ind *on thM offensive star trophy.

Wednesay, Nvembe 14,,19-79 ? fo



Bears
by Kari Wilberg

Young teains often have
difficùlty in play-offs. Inex-
perience is often an excuse for a
deterioration in play. However,
the Bears soccer team will not
need that excuse because they
beat the top ranked teains in
Canada. The Bears proved that a
young teain is not only prone to
sinking for a big gaine, but are as
hiable to risc to the match.

Coach Peter Esdale, named
coach of the year Sunday, stated
after the first playoff gaine that
'the Bears had not peaked.
However, last Thursday's match
against Laurentian and Sunday's
gaine with St, Mary's proved the
Bears had peaked, and at the
turne turne, too.

Those last two gaines, the
semi-finals and Sunday's
national championship match
were the best the Bears had
played this season. The Bear's
attack was sharp and a
sometimes weak midfield
became unbeatable. Unf or-
tunately for the Laurentian
Voya$eurs and the. St. Mary's
Huskies, it became apparent the
IBears had a balance the opposing
squads'lacked. -

Thursday's gaine, played in
a chilly Clarke stadium, showed
a changed. Bear midfield. Loose
halls -and air halls often lost in
previous gaines were being-won
and sent to the fianks. Froin the
fianks forwards- would send
crossing halls to the center. Stili,
against Laurentian, the un-
proved midfield was not enough
to decide the gaine until overti.me.
began.

1.The, Bears defense
successfully covered the
Voyageur's top scorers, Oscar
Aibequerque and Lou 'Nagy.
Rob Mosele sbadowed Albe-
querque and prevented the
speedy forward froin carrying an
attack.

The Bear's offense was

are n
unable to score until they out-
lasted the Voyageurs in over-
turne. However, there was really
nothing wrong with the U of A
offense in regulation time. The
Bears pressured well in the
second half and used the fianks
well. On the other hand, crossing
balîs were inaccurate and plays
developed a- littie slowly In
addition, Laurentian's 'keeper,
CarIa Greco, made important
saves.

Finally, late in the first 15
minutes of overtime the Bear's
attack took advantage of the
Voyageur's growing fatigue and
Rudy Bartholemew kicked a,
rebound past a surprised Greco.
-The Bears had been pressuring
ail uight, but only in overtimne did
the Laurentian teain tire. The
spcond 15 minute overtime haîf
ended with the Voyageur'. dis-w
integration and, a ClaudiQ
Perusco goal as well as a header,
scored by Franco Bruni.

The highly tespected:
Laurentian teainstood up porïl,',
to the.3-O bas. 'Meir CoahGc
Zorba later blamed the weathr
but it was apparent thc flear h
risen to the challenge ýwheres
the -Laurentian squad sank întc
bickeringingtng

After the stuhnng demise of
the Voyageurs, the, Sunday gamne
against a slower St. Mary's
Huskies was anti-cliniactic in the
quality of opposition. However,
the Bear's gamne had neyer been
as tight and as balanced. 1;hey
were explosive and froin the start
dominated St. Mary's. Right
away the Bears midfield proceed-
cd.ýo-win air balîs and -send thein
down the fianiks. Ibis type of-
gaine had been practised ahl yeafl
and emphasised running and
conditioning. Consequently, the
Bears had a real advantage on the
wide pitch at Clarke stadium.

île Bears offense was ob-
vio usly at a peak. Rudy
Bartholemew and Ase
Ayobahan played their best

ational,

- Br~ ila Wfpan(ond~l kei ca waon o poac et.Mary'. ttaci

ga mes since the season's.. start
bui Webb -strengtb ned _the

flank 'and Loreuzo Antonello
played bhis usual aggressive gaine.
The Bears, *used Webb and.
Bartholemew to exploit St.,
ýMary's.weak right fiank.

The Huskies seldom carfried
the attack in the first half. Their
midfield was out-musclect'.and&
-their attack remained un-
developed because the U of A
maintained a close man-to-mnan
defense. Also, one of St,. Mary's
leading forwards, Ross Webb,
was sbadowed by Marc Olivieri
and prevented fromn Ioosing a
gogd shot at goalkeeper Bill
Akam.j

The half saw chances
develop, because the Bears were.

Play it agaiPandas
by Dora Johnson

On the November 2 and 3
weekend the Bears and, Pandas,
basketball teams travelled to
Manitoba for exhibition gaines
against the universities of Win-
nipeg and Manitoba. The 'Bears
came up zero and two as tbey lost
to Winnipeg and again to
Manitoba.

The Pandas chalked up two
wins, beating Winnipeg 52-44
and trouncing Manitoba 95-59.
Abig factor in botb wins was the
Panda's ability to cause tur-
noyers tha.t proved costly for the
opposing teams.

This past weekend the Pan-
das travelled to Calgary for their
first league gaines. The Dinnies
had met the Pandas in the Panda
pre-season tournament with the
Pandas coming out on top 51-50.
The two games played this
weekend again ended in 51-50
scores.

On Frîday the Pandas
began slowly, but picked up in
the second half. Forward Sarah
Van Tighem stated "we probably
would have beat them by more
than one point if we would have
played bard for the whole game."

The Pandas switched from a
man-to-man defense to a 1-2-2
zone defense early in the game.
This almsot stopped the Dinnie's
offense completely.

The zone defense was flot

quite as effective on Saturday
night however as the, Dinnies
began shooing. The Panda zonesmed siow. Trix Kannekans
expl ainied: "we had to be more
conscioeus of the key as1 Calgary
fiashed more players into the
middle."

The Pandas switched back
to a man-to-man defense in the
second half's latter part and

slowed down the Calgary scoring1
rush. Consequently, the Dinnies1
ran out of time and came up
short 51-50.

Big shooters for the Pandas
on the. weekend 'w*re Trix
Kannekans with 39 points and
Jan Bosscha with 20. Janet
Pashevich led the Dinnies witb
36 points.

Bears are block'ed
The Bears volleyball teain

has started its season well.
However, the Calgary Volleyball
Club defeated the- Bears in the
final round of theCalgary meet
held this weekend.

Coach Hugh Hoyles said
the team won its pool Saturday,
beating the Calgary Volleyball
Club second teain, Druxnheller,
Medicine Hat college, Mount
Royal and the U of Lethbridge.
The Bears went on to play the U
of C Dinosaurs and, according
to Hoyles, "handled them well."

However, the Bears came
up flat for the Sunday 1:30
match with CVC. Hoyles men-
tions the pressures involved with
playing many gaines to explainfor té Bear's loss. Hoyles says
"getting up for ail those matches
(Saturday" resulted in the tearn
losing their "mental edge" Sun-

day.
In addition, Hoyles states

the CVC have "good setting and
forced the Bears to use a slower
"higb outside gaine" rather than
a quick attack they have beenpractising. . Consequently, the
Bears were defeated 15-10 and
15-6.

In any case the ýBears beat
the CIAU teains and- are ex-
pected to rate well in the -West
conferefice. Another level they
compete in are Aberta open
tournaments. 1-foyles seins as
eager'to win that championship
as the (CIAU) West conference.

Still, the season is new and
the Bears should do well. It is
clear Aberta will not be an easy
win and the results will as Hoyles
says, "be interesting".

using long halls down the fianks
and precise crosses in front of the
Husky 'keeper. However, good,
.saves by 'keeper Mark Clark and
wde kicks by the U of A
preserved the 0-0> score until the
next haif.

In the second haif the ]Bears
contimued pressure and finally,
after 15 minutes -of play, Ase
Ayobahan blasted the bail into
the net's top left corner. The
scoring Play had been set up by
Bartbolemew after a Bear's
corner kick.

In response,- the. Huskies
tried to attack, but, the Bear
defense was close. Akam made
good saves and Kent Fargey used
bis height to break up attacks.

-«St. Mary's.midfield tighten-
ed up in the iast 15 minutes and
eventually the >Huskies were able
to sustain an .attack., Stili,
Ayobahan took a rush down-
field'. and near the crease, passedto Bartholemew. Bartbolemew
picked up the pass and booted
it past Clark..

Once more:

Olýy's vs
by Nets Inipey

Surîday evening a combined
squad of Golden Bears and
Saskatchewan Huskies travelled
ta Cainrose to play an exhibition'
gaine against the Canadian
Olympic hockey teain.

Before a packed bouse of
close to 1200 fans, the Olympics
skated to a-5-2 vict ory.

The Olympics outskated
and outplayed the Bears for
most of the gaine but bard work
and good goaltending by Brad
Hall and Doug Senyk kept the.
gaine close throughout.

-The Olympics, with former
Golden Bears John Devaney,
Randy Gregg, Dave Hindmarch,
aànd Don Spring, played a solid
ýkatiifg* and passing_ gamne
enroute to the victory. They got
goals froin Devaney, Glenn
Anderson, Warren Anderson,
Tim Watters and Doug'
Buchanan.

I
0

.;Z7
In spite of the 2-0 score the

Huskies returnedthe attack and
forced the Bears to rely on the
defense.- Consequently, the
game's last minutes becamne a
defensive match. Time ran out,
for St. Mary's and the Bears
emerged as national champions.

Coach Esdale and assistant
Bob Halpern credited "the kids"r,
and Esdale said they "realised.
they had to corne through to-
day." Esdale mentioned the
accurate passing in the gamne was*
a necessity for a charnlïonshie
match. More iriterestingly
though, Esdale believed his team,
had peaked.

-Me Bears have two Ail-
Canadians, Mark -Olivieri and
Lorenzo Antonello, but -the,
entire team was responsible for
the victories. The Bears

have, potential alàdised
it welL . Their youth-ý is f'ot a

disadvantage because the ,Bears
now stili have no where to go but
Up.

For the Bears, Ray Hudson
adAce Brimacombe were thie

marksmen. The prettiest goal of 4
the gaine was scored by rookie j,
Brimacombe. He gathered -in a -,ý,
Michel Broadfoot pass and split
the defence with a burst of speed
before beating former Caniada
West aIl-star goaltender Ron -e

Paterson cleanly with a go
wrist shot to the ýglove side.-

The rematch will1
this Sunday in Varsity 1
Bears willcombtWmp,
C algary Dinooaurs in
test. For the Olymp'4
be their ny•Yi
appearance :befor#'ý
Lake Placid infï

eveming at 70 ini aU
,Admission isS6 foradu
forstdn~
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'Season a success. in -spite of dead end
by Bob Kilgannon

It wouid have been nice. It
would have been reaily nice to,
write about a Golden Bear
victory. But it can't be ilone. T'M.
U of A Golden Bears ciosed out
their season Sunday afternoon
bowing out to the Acadia Ax-
emen in Halifax by a 27-3 count.
The Axemen will now go on to
Toronto t6 face the Western
Ontario Mustangs (who beat
Queens 32-14 on Saturday in
London) in the College Bowl
next Saturday.

The score in the Bears-4Axemen contest. was not reaily
indicative of the play. The first
quarter was scoreiess and Acadia
had just 3 points until-the 12:03

mark of the second quarter.
Then the roof fell in. Acadia
intercepted a Forrest Kennierd
pass that was tipped at the line
and returned it to the Aberta 21.
The Axemen then pounded the
bail along the ground, finishing
off with a--two-yard touchdown
run by Hubert Walsh.

.Only a minute and 28-
seconds later Acadia scored
again after iinebacker Ron Mar-
tin pîcked off another pass.
Acadia then scored on a 37-yard
rompby siotback Jed Paimaci.
That gave the Atlantic champs a
17-0 lead that proved to be
insurmountable for the Bears.
They came back at the end of the
first haîf to coliect their only
points on a 23-yard field goal by

Trevor Kennerd.
The second haîf was a story

of the Alberta defense stopping
the Axemen, except for a late
touchdown-(on a 33-yard pass
play), after the Bears turned over
the bail on downs.

MeanWhie the offense was
trying to figure out how to score
against the Acadia defense that
had sacked Alberta quarterbacks
10 times for 77 yards in the day.
Trhe offense moved the bahl with
moderate success between the. 35
yard uines but they seemed to run
into, a brick wall when they
neared the. Acadia goal line.

The- young Golden Bear
squad, who have 24 rookies,
played their hearts out against
the. more experienced Axemen,

by ShauneImpey

Who were those strangers in
Varsity Rink this weekend!
Aithough they wore green anc
white uniformns, they couldn't b<
the Saskatchewan Huskies... or]
could they?ý The sanie Huskie5
who used to b. the ciosest thing
to a win by default. No. The
Saskatchewan team this year
knows how to play hockey.MTey
proved that as they forced the
defending national chamrpion
University of Aberta Golden
Bears into a pair of overtim<e
games in their weekend serie5
with the Green and Gold. Unfor-

Stunately for the visitors, they
came out on the short end of the
score both timnes.

The sudden turn-around i

ATTENTION
SKIERS

increase the safety and
performance of your ski
equipment. Get your
equipment tuned by cer-
tified technicians. Check
our rateset:

EDMONTON-
SKI REPAIR
9606-96 Ave.

Edmonton

or, phone 466-1001
anytime.

Located ai the Fdmonton
Ski Club next to the
Muttart Conservatory.

the Husky teamf can be expiain.ed According to ýKing, ..My
in two words - -Dave King. In a biggest concern this year is to

a long-ov erdu. move, the Univer- improve our record (6-18 iast
? sity of Saskatchewan hired a year) and make oui Program
J legitimate coach for their hockey more attractive,"
étearu. If the -Huskies (and the

r, King's predecessor, Dave Bears) continue to Play their
sSmith, neyer came close té exciting brand of hockey ex-

g producing a winning team and:,hibited, tus weekend then the
etri.4 to rely on goon style hockey whole heagpie hould becoïne

,r to uln garps. King, foÈmeuly of more aettrm.ctire for fot oniy the
'the Biings Bghomns in the players but for the. fans aswel

eWestern Hockey League,, on the:- For, the Bears this year,
a éther hand, emjloys a skating overtime games are starting to
a and ch ecking game similar to become commonphace. Last y.ar
e that of the Bears. they were involved in only two
s

i

YARDSTICKS
Aýcadia -Alberta
14 First downs 17
202 Yards rushing .il

111- Yards passing' 228
344 Total offense 259,
10/5 passes att/co mpieted 37118
0/0 Fumbles/iost3/
6 Interceptions by 2
9/40.1 Punts/average 6[38.2

extra time games while to date starting to, hate overtime con-
this year three of their four ýtests; they have lost ail four of
games against Canada West the games they have been ini-
competition have needed over- volved in.
timeJto decide a victor. For Friday night, the Bears were
coach' Bill Moores' Alberta 4-3 victors, with Greg Skoreyko
squad, the overtime games have scoring the winner.at 3:09 of the
been a blessing. His tcam is 3-0 in first extra, period. The teams

'lames involing Canada West were tied 1-1 after twenty
teams and 4-0 overali.
iSaskatchewan, however, may b Continued on p. 18

Ail University
Faculty, Staff & Students

Play "Indoor Tennis" This Winter
(faou 1o sprlng)

ÔNATAION PARK U

INDOOR TENNIS CLUB

*reduced membership prices for
University of Aberta

9 lessons (private & group>
è rnew court surface

*U.S.T.A. Professional

Don't let the weather get you clown!
Play under the bubble.

For information phono

454-3281
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Huskies new triïck s-

The Huskies wonltbe esaUna srops bis os, beeSus. t1ey.have an lnîproved t.am,

Outward Boundprmises you duscomfort.
fatigue and ri*k.

It may be the'bust offer
youll ever have.
Outfvard BQund is a reai lite adven-

ture, tough and dernanding. We
teach you skilIs like wilderness ski
touring, mountaineering, winter
camping, rock climbing, and in the
summer, kayaking.
Through these activities you Iearn
about your potentiel, your relation-

jý ships, but most of il about yourself é
Ami Courses year round - 9 days to 4

weeks duration, fees $300-$750.
Minimum age 16 summer, 17 winter,
aH speciai equipment provided. Why
not write for details?

----------------------

OUTWARO SOUND,.1416 Wost7th Avenlue
VANCOUVER, .C. VO 186 <(04) M$-104
Posseund dotals of counmset the Canadin Outward Bound
Mountain Schoal -40: -

NAME ............................. ;......... Age ...
ADDRESS .............................................

.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .Phone . ...............

who ,boast 24 players with
Coilege Bowl experience. It just
didn't seem to be ln the cards
though. Almost ail the breaks
went to the Axemen and they
took advantage of those breaks
as well as playing excellent
defense.

Acadia head coach John
Huard feit that ail the turnovers
(eight by the l3ears) heiped his
team, saying, "We knew they had
a fine football team and we had
to play- without any errors.
Alberta made some errors and
we capitaiized on them."

He aiso explai7ned that the
extra expenience of the Axemen
gave them an advantage. "Ex-
perience is a big factor in
anyt.hing. Themore experience
you have the better."

Golden Bear head coach
Jim Donievy stated Acadia's
fierce rush helped cause some of,
the Alberta turnovers. 'They did
a super job of putting a rush on
us and that forced us to Purry a-
littie bit. T'hat contributed somne
to causing the turnovers,"

Donievy said he was pleased
with the job tih. teamn did ail year.
"With the number of new kids on
the team, we were very happy tobe ini the Atlantic Bowl. I
thought our guys showed a lot of
class and I think we had a very
successful season."

Offensive lin. coach >im
Lazaruk said the offensive line
didn't handie the Acadia rush as
weil as he expected they would.
"That is a tribut. to their athietes
and it îsn't derogatory to our
players." 1

Maybe, the best- way to
describe this season, the most

successful in seven years, is td
quote some of the players..

Linebacker Jan Toliovsen:-
"I have no regrets. I's been a
great year."

1Defensive end Lawrence
Nagy: "It's been a great season,
.this is a great -team, and rve.
enjoyed every minute of it." .

1Linebacker Ron Franrk:
"We're western champions. W. j
are proud of that and we're
proud of each other." .

S .Defensive back. Frank,
Saiverda: "This isn't a team -
it's a family. We don't have theý
ail-stars. We have a team." .

Team captain Rick
Hensciiel: "I wouid have traded
ahl the ail-stars we" had last year
for the teamn camaraderie and
togetherness that we have."

Bear facts
.. Safety -Gord Syme had an

interception in the first haîf. That
kept his streak alive of having at
least one interception in every
game h. has played in..

Corner-Pat Toth had the
Éear's other interception on the
last play of the game.

Every player on this
year's football teamn is eligible to-
play again next year.

Three out of the four in-
terceptions thrown by Forrestý
Kennerd were tipped at the. lin.
of scrimmage.

Backup quarterback Jamiec
Crawford played the iast haîf of
the fourth quarter and did a:
pretty good job. . .ý

,Noseguard John Stevens of
the Axemen won the Don Loney'
trophy as the game's outstanding'
player.



______CIAU beats Superstars'

Student Telephone
D irectories
10OAM -3 PM

S VOUR UNCLE
GOOD FOR $1500?

or your father, mother, grandfather, aunt, etc?

if so, you could recover your rent and end up
with a tidy nest egg at the end of your university
career.

Think about it.

The student at U of A pays, on the average,
about $250.00. Three people paying that
amount could buy a $75,000.00 home! (Four
friends could pay for a $95,000.00 home!)

If you want to begin your life in the REAL world
one step ahead, then eall

M. David Hansen
Bus. 489-2551
Res. 454-9358

AC.E. PAGE

MELTON REAL ESTATE LTD.

SUMMER GRADUATES
STUDENTS S e u

NOW
for

employment
We are working ta achieve the goal of
assuring a future energy supply for
Canada.
Our Company has in place a superior
team of professionals and we are now
recru iting individuals who are Iooking
for a chalenge.
Please see your placement off icer now
for further information on openings, inter-
views and for company brochures.

WATCH YOUR STUDENT
PLACEMENT BULLETIN BOARD

FOR TIMES & DATES.
P.O. BOX 2844,

CALGARY, ALBERTA T2P 2M7.

Plim-*cla ik

by Garnet DuGray

Well, sports fans the first
annual 'Campus Superstars'
competition has come and gone
for this year. Although the
participation was small, largely
becuase of the campus' inter-
collegiate athletes' busy
schedules, the competîtion went
over well and brought out some
possible new ideas for next year.
All the statistics of the
Superstars were not available at
this time, however in the men's
competition first place went to
John McConkey (Lonestars)
followed by Rick.Buoy (Henday)
in second place. Full details will
appear shortly.

Last week saw the Men's
lntramural Baskctball League
get into full swing and while the
games were well played there was
a noticeable number of defaults.
The basketball continues Mon-
day, Tuesday, and Thursdays,'
this week and the weeks follow-
ing until December 6 and
resumes again on January 7.

The Men's waterpolo
seeding tourney begins this

Hockey from p. 17
minutes on goals by Huskies'
Del Chapman and Bears' Joel
Elliott. Alberta opened up a 3-1
lead with markers by Michael
Broadfoot and Chris Helland
early in the second.

The Huskies came back
with an unassisted goal by Ray
Hudson off a poor clearing pass
by goaltender Brad Hall. Husky
captain John Gordon forced the
overtime with a goal in the third
period.

Hall had no chance on the
goal as the puck took a strange
rebound off the backboards
right onto Oordon's stick. With
Hall looking left, expecting the
puck on the other side of the net,
Gordon flipped the puck into the
open side of the net.

Hall, chosen the first star of
the game, was brilliant in goal
for the Bears, who were outshot
40-26 in regular time and 44-36
overall.

Saturday's game was coin-

ElP

Name

Tuesday, November 13 with
league play to begin on Thurs-
day, November 15, s0 come out
and wade, swim, dog paddle or
anything else that will keep
afloat by using your body only.

A quick reminder that the
Men's track and field meet is to
be held Friday, November 23
from 5 p.m. - Il p.m. at the
Kinsmen Fieldhouse and not on
Saturday, November 17, due to
booking problems at the
Fieldhouse. Also, Wednesday,
November 14 at one p.m. is the
entry deadline foi the Men's
Squash tourney which will be
run on Saturday, November 17
and Sunday, November 18 from
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. at the East Courts.

Over 100 teams competed in
two leagues with excellent par-
ticipation in the Co-Rec
Volleyball league. But, wait!
Last week may have been the last
week of the Volleyball league but
that doesn't mean that volleyball
is over for this term as Wednes-
day, November 14 at one p.m. is
the entry deadline for the Co-Rec
Volleyball tournament which
runs Mondays, Tuesdays and

eback night for both the Bears
and the Huskies.

Alberta opened the scoring
early in the first period on a tip-
in goal by rookie Terry Lescisin.
Things started to slde for the
Bears from that point as
Saskatchewan tallied four times
by the midway mark of the
second period. Starting
goaltender Lee Arthur was then
lifted for Friday's hero, Brad
Hall.

The Bears seemed more
confident with the more ex-
perienced Hall in the nets and
rallied for four straight goals of
their own to assume a 5-4 lead
early in the third period. The
Huskies countered with a
powerplay marker at 11:22 to tie
the score and both teams tarted
to play a close checking game in
anticipation of overtime.

The Bears, however,
counted once more before the
end of regulation time. Chris
Helland scored a power-play
goal with just 1:24 left to play.

Professor 1. C. EIIert
Chairman, MBA Program
School of Business, Queen's University
Kingston, Ontario K7L 3N6

Graduating Year

Street

City Province

University Program

Thursdays, November 19-29.
In keeping with Co-Rec

Volleyball, the program is still in
need of officials for the tourney.
Wages are $4.O0/hr. and in-
quiries can be made at the Co-
Rec Office or by calling 432-
5814.

Today is also entry deadline
at one p.m. for the Co-Rec
Curling Bonspiel. Sign up your
mixed foursome at the Co-Rec
office for an afternoon of fun on
Satürday, November 24 at SUB.

The Women's Squash Tour-»>
nament last week exposed a big
lack of enthusiasm for participa-
tion, while Pi Beta Phi and
Recreation seemed to shed some
of the noted apathy by coming
out- on top.

In. the Women's standings,
Law is tied for first palce with
Mackenzie with 132 points while
Recreation is close behind in
third place with 125 points. Also
Women's Ice Hockey gets under
way this week on Tuesday and
Thursday starting at 7:00 p.m.

The lead was short lived as the
Huskies with netminder Doug
Senyk on the bench for an extra
attacker, got a scrambly goal
from Hudson to send the game
into overtime with the score
knotted at 6-6.

The teams traded markers
in the first non-sudden death
ten-minute period. Dale Ross
scored for the Bears while
Hudson completed his hat trick
with a powerplay tally.

The winning goal came in
the first sudden-death period
from the stick of Michael Broad-
foot. Again the Bears were on
the powerplay, and it took themn
just fourteen seconds of the mani-
advantage to send the fans home
happy. Veteran Broadfoot was
left unguarded in the slot and he
slapped home a Chris Helland
rebound for the victory.

The Bears other goal-
scorers were Skoreyko, Rod
Tordoff, Ace Brimacombe, and
Lescisin (two goals). For the
Huskies, Chapman had two
goals and five assists while
Hudson counted three times.

According to Moores, the
secret to winning overtime
games is "doing the simple things
right. Freezing the puck in our
end,- dumping the puck out near
our blue-line and dumping it in
when close to their blue-line."
Bear Facts
lnjured veterans Ted Poplawski
and Larry Riggin should be back
in action this weekend whený
Calgary comes to town.

Rob Daum returned from
his injury (knee) and had spot
duty in Friday's game.

It's a bird
Players from the UJniversity

badminton club put on an
excellent show at the St. Albert
tournament on November 3 and
4. Saleemn Quareshy reached two
semi-finals in the C level dv-*
sion. He partenered a non-
university player in the men's
doubles, and Kathy Napier in the
mixed section. Napier and Kat-
nie Maules played well in the
ladies doubles, overwhelming ahl
opposition to win the B division.

It seems the Edmonton
badminton scene is becoming
aware of the university players'.
strength, but the club would like
to see more people in tour-
naments and interclub play. For
more details meet the club
Friday in the Education Gym
between 7 and 10 p.m.
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M aster of
Business
Administration

Queen's University at Kingston offers a modern,
discipline-based approach to the study of management in
the complex organizations of today and tomorrow. The
Iearning atmosphere in the School of Business is lively,
informai, intimate and flexible. Persons from almost al
academic programs wilI find -MBA studies rewarding.
Financial assistance is available.

Please send information concerning Queen's MBA to



WE'RE LOOKING FOR

SUCCESSORs

Canada's largest bank offers varied and
challenging careers for university, community
college and CEGEP graduates. We are
interested in top flight young men and women
with backgrounds in accounting, finance,
business administration, law, computer
science and related fields.

Royal Bank recruiters are also interested in
meeting with M.B.A. students, who have had
some working experience, for assignment in
our domestic and international areas.

Ask your campus placement officer for
details about our next scheduled visit or write
directly to the Manager, Personnel at the most
convenient address.

When you succeed...we succeed.

i ROYAL BANK

ATLANTIC PROVINCES
5161 George Street
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3J 2Y1

QUEBEC
5 Place Ville Marie
10th Floor
Montreal, Quebec
H3C 3A9

ONTARIO
200 Bay Street
11th Floor
Toronto, Ontario
M5J 2J5

MANITOBA
220 Portage Avenue
15th Floor
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3C 2T5

SASKATCHEWAN
2001-11th Avenue
3rd Floor
Regina, Saskatchewan
S4P3A2

ALBERTA
335-8th Avenue S.W.
Calgary, Alberta
T2P2N5

BRITISH COLUMBIA
1055 West Georgia Street
Vancouver, British Columbia
V6E3N9

A representative of the Royal Bank will be visiting your campus on

November 21st & 22nd
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footnotes
NOV EMBER 14
U of A Flying Club meet at Bear Pit in
SU B. 6:45 pma or at Area Aviation, 7:30
pmî for talk by Dr. Hansen. Gary
Gregorie still owes money.
Oneway Agape film presentation "The
Potter's House", CAB-289, 5 pm.
Circle K Club pot luck dinner, Rm. 142,
6:30 pm.
Understanding Catholicism lecture 'The
Church Today' by Archbishop JIN.
MacNejl JCD in the Centre, 7-9 pm.

One Way Agape meeting & Bible Study.
5 pro, CAB-289.

Edm't. Chamber Music Society presents
Emerson String Quartet playing the
second in the Society's series of works by
Mozart, Ravel & Beethoven. SUB
Theatre, 8 pro. season subscription only,
$25 regular. $12 full time students &
senior citizens; available ai HUB,
Canadiana Galleries & at the door.

Movie night at the Jewish Community
Centre, 7200-156 St. 'Marathon Man'
7:30 pm.
UACS meeting in GSB-61 1, 7 pm. New
merobers welcome.
NDP camopus club meeting -all înterested
people welcoroe - 12 noon, SUB-142.

NOVEMBER 15
E.S.A. executive meeting, 5 pm, Rm. NI-
110.
Clubs Council meeting, 5 pm, SU B-280.
Please have a rep from your club there.
Bring copy of your constitution.

B'nai Britb Hillel Foundation. lsraeli
dancing at the Jewish Centre, 7200-156
St., 8 pm.
Angela Davis Club. U of A Maxist
Reading group meeting, 8 pm. For info
caîl 422-4797 or 439-2301.
BESA presents Paddi Mills from Con-
sumer & Corporate Affairs Canada, 2
pm. Rm. 456 Old Ed. Bldg.
LSM Bible Study 'On Prayer', 7:30 at the
Centre.
Prog. Students Assoc. meeting, 3:30 in
SUB-158A; guesi speaker Ed Ewasiuk to
speak on Convention Centre.

NOVEMBER 16
Poli. Sci. Undergrad. Assoc. discussion
on current situation in Cambodia, 3:30
pro in Tory 14-9.
Kung Fus movie 'Snake in the Eagle's
Shadow' with English subtitles in TL- 1l,
7:30 & 9:30 pro; $1.50.
Recreation Students Society Barn Dance
'79', Duggan Hall, 8pm-laro, with
Wizard Lake. $3 members, $350 non;
available noon hour, Wed.-Fri. in up-
stairs hall of West P.E. Bldg.
BACUS. Commerce students (rich &
poor) will be celebrating the 5th
anniversary of the stock market crash, 8
pro in Dinwoodie. Door prizes & cash
awards for best costumes. Tickets ($350
&$3.75) in NE. cornerof CAB, Nov. 13-
16.
NOVEMBER 17
Chinese Students' Assoc. choir reg. & Isi
meeting, 7 pm in SUB-142. China Week
committee meeting 8:15 in SU B- 142.
Women's Intramural Curling in SUB
rink, 10-4 pm. Register prior to competi-
tion if a full tearo b'rooms supplied.
U of A Judo Tournament, Il am in West
Gym, men & women's competition,
everyone welcome.

GO tournament double elimination &
lightning events, 5 divisions, $ 10, contact
Steve 433-1566; Bob, 436-5808.
NOVEMBER 18

St. Joe's College Prayer Workshop with
Sr. Elaine Biollo. 7 po-lO pro. For info
contact Sr. Nancy Brown.
10:30 amo worship with Lutheran Campus
Ministry in SU B Art Gallery. Experience
a "Clown Worshio".

on the theme "Fools for Christ" in SUB
Art Galleny.
NOVEMBER 20
Snooker Tournament in SUB Games
Area. Entny deadline today at I pm;
register at Intramunal office; must be U of
A student.
Newman Community supper at St. Joe's
College, 5:30. Bring youn gourmet
speciality & a friend.
LSM - 8:30 pro wonship.
Boneal Cincle Lecture: A.O.S.E.R.P.
What is it?8 pm in CW-410 Centre Wing
(Bio. Sci. Center), free.

NOV EMBER 21

Undesanding Catholicism lecture by
Dr. Brian Inglis in the Centre, 7-9 pm.
LSM Goes to the Rice Theatre, 'A Sleep
of Prisoners'. For tickets or info cal
Steve Larson, 432-4513.

GENERAL

Attention Commerce Grads! Book
appts. for grad photos in CAB-329, Nov.
13-23. Pictures 10 be taken Nov. 26, 27,
28 in CAB)
Student Affairs Student Counselling
invites mature students to brown bag rap
session every Tues. Il-I pmn. Heritage
Lounge, Athabasca Hall.

Volunteer Action Centre needs
volunteers. Opportunities lie with over
135 non-profit organizations. Caîl 432-
2721 or drop in 10 132 Athabasca Hall
Wed or Fni, 12-4 pm.
Lduc. Students' Assoc. ski trip t
Kelowna. $150 (membens) $160 (non).
More mbf at ESA office. EDNI-l0l.
Baptist Student Union informative dis-
cussions every Thurs. 12:30 pm, CAB-
243. Tbis month's theme: Accident?!
Planet Earth.
Chinese folk-singing choir & Chinese
musical instrument class. Register now at
SU B-620 or phone 432-2097, Il - 3 pro
weekdays.
Mandarin speaking class wiII be held
Frîdays, 5:30 pro & Saturdays 2 pro in
TB-65. Everyone welcome.
BACUS-"Commence students keep their
heads up" T-shirts will be on sale Nov.
13-16 in N.E. corner of CAB. $650 eacb
going fast.
BACUS - Commerce gnad rings available
for ordering Nov. 29 & 30, 10 amo - 2 pro in
N. E. corner of CAB. Deposit of $20. For
info contact the BACUS office, CAB-
329.
Rutherford House, Il1153 Sask. Drive
open Saturdays & Sundays, noon to 6
pro. Conducted tours are gîven. Phone
427-3995 (weekends) or 427-5708
(weekdays) for more info.

CJSR bas openîngs for news & sports
announcers. For info drop hy room
SU B-224, see Nolan or Doug.
Typists & Students! To type or to tind a
typîst, come up to Student Flelp, Rooro
SUB-250, or phone 432-4266.

Pakistan Students Assoc. Prayen every
Fni. ai 1:30 pro. in Rm. 260 SUB.
Everybody welcome!

Cantonese classes meet every Friday.
5:30-7:30 pmn in TORY 1-83. Learn to
speak conversational Cantonese.
CYO dance classes every Friday 8-9 pro
in TORY 14-9. Learn the latesi steps; be a
friend to yourself.
U of A KEN DO Club meetslThursdays. 8
pmn in Fencing studio in Phys. Ed. Bldg.
U of A Wargames Society meets every
Wed. & Fni, 6 - Il pin in CAB-335.

Gregorian Chant Choir - rehearsls for
the choir t0 be held every Mondsay
evening 7 - 8:30 pro in St. Joe's College.
room 102.

Volunteer Action Centre U of A Branch
needs volunteers to tutor two 14 yr. old
girls ai the grade 2 level.
Mature persons once/wk. F-or info
contact V AC, 132 Athabasca Hall, Wed-
Fni. 12-4. Volunteers needed to work in
crafts or recreational prograros in the
evenings with juvenile delinquents in N-
end centre. Contact the VAC.
Recreation Students Society. Watch for
it! Nov. 16. The R.S.S. Barn Dance ai
Duggan Community Hall with Witard
Lake.
SU Forums office hours: M. 2-5; T.
10:30-12:30, W. 3-5; 1h. 1-3; F. 1-31
CANSAVE Xmas Cards; packets of ten
at $1. $2, $3: Available at English Dept.
Office. Huroanities 3-5.
Students International Meditation
Society free introductory lecture every
Tues. 8 pin in SUB-270.

U of A Aikido Club classes, held every
Friday, 5:30-7:30, Judo Rmn. West Gym.

Daily Mass ai St. Joseph*s University
College: M.W.F.S. 1210 & 4:30; 'IR

12:30 & 4:30-, Mon-Fni 7:30 ar.

classif ieds
(Iassif.eds are 15c/word/issue.Mstb
prepaid ai Rm. 238 SIJB - 9 arn - 3 prn.
Deadline is 12 noon Monday & Wednes-
day for Tuesday & Thursday insertion.

Eamonton Yoseikan Karate Club: cal
Sport Alberta 458-440.

STUDY
MEDICINE
in'W.H.O. Listed
FOREIGN MEDICAL
SCHOOL
CANADIAN APPLCATIONS
BEING ACCEPTED FOR
JANUARY SEMESTER
DO NOT-DELAY!
CALL'/ WRITE I.S.RS.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT'
PLACEMENT SERVICE
572 Dundas Street
London,Ontario N68 1W8
(519)433-1973

"Are you listening?" A basic communica-
tion skills workshop will be offered
November 23, 7 pro-b pro. and
November 24, 10 am-5 pro. No charge.
Maximum no. of narticinants: 14. To
sign up caîl Yore Daniels (433-8212) or
Glen Edwards (433-4555), or leave namne
and phone no. in roailbox of saine, Ed.
Psy. Office belore Fni. Nov. 16.

Experienced typisi, 85/page, 433-0888
anytîme.
Rooro in Co-op Hlouse available Dec. I.
S160 imcl. rent, food & utilities. 11433
University Ave.

.Hayrides and Sleîghrîdes between Ed-
inonton and Sherwood Park, 464-0234
evenings between 8-Il pr.

Typing - copytyping, dictaphone,
medical terminology, 478-1857.
Will do typing roy home, 474-3293.

Typing. photocopying, rentaI of
typewriters available ai Mark 9, 9004
112 St. HUB Mail, 432-7936. Chargex
accepted.

Typing 85c/ page, .434-0639.
"Technocracy Explained"- Rocking
Chair Lounge - HUB Mail Tuesday
Evenings, 8 pro.

Experienced typist available, 462-3934.

TYPing - neat, prompt. Terni papers, etc.
428-1923, Lyla afier 5 pro.

Typing. Experienced. 75c per page.
Terry. 477-7453.

Sufi Dancing. Mondays ai 7:30 p.m. ai
Espace Tournesol, 11845-77 St. For info
caîl Carol 424-9155.
Shahabuddin Less, a meditation teacher
and spiritual leader of the Sufi order will
give a talk Fni. Nov. 16 for information
caîl Carol 424-9155.
Stereo equipment for sale: BSR
equalizer, 12 band, A-I1, $200. and offers.
434-8739.
1979 Vamaha customo SR 205 cm. skiis
with Marker M4-15 racing, 1980 models
unchanged, $600 value, $435. Bob, days
439-0395.

1970 Porsche Vit. Gout (VW Fastback>
53,000 miles, rebuilt engine, F.!., snow-
tires, radiais, Bob, days ($1100), 439-
0395.
Gay Coffee House Saturday Nov. 17,
7:30-11:00 p.m. Admission $3.00. Live
entertainment, sponsored by Gay
Alliance -Toward Equality. 10l144-l101 St.
(upstairs).

Craft Fair! Unique hand crafted gifts and
Christmoas trims. November 24, Orange
Hall, 9414-111 Ave. 10 aro. - 5 p.m.
Edmonton Home Economists ir
Business lunçheon meeting, Friday.
November 16, 11:45 a.m. Y.W.C.A..
10305-100 Ave. Guest speaker: James
Scott, stockbroker, "Financial Manage-
ment for Women." Phone reservatibn by
Thurs. Nov. 15 to Mary at 452-0790.
The Chinese Community Services Center
requires a part-time ProLram Director 10
supervise refugee settlement prograros.
Key responsibilities: Volunteer training
and coordination, program planning,
and direct service. Length of appoint-
ment: I year or more. Qualifications.
Community work experience, dedica-
tion, organizational skills, and fluency in
English and Chinese. Competition will
close on November 22, 1979. Please
apply in wriing to: The Chinese Coin-
munity Services Center,,#l 1, 9656 Jasper
Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta T5H 3V6.
For rent: Room in shared bouse. In-
cludes washer, dryer, dishwasher, TV,
sterco. Close 10 university. $130./mo.
plus utilities. 435-1133 after 5:00.
Two bedrooro suite - furnished 10842-64
Ave. basmt, kit., laundry, large windows,
35 min, campus walk, $360 mnonth - no
utilities, 435-5530.
Dean B.N.: Enough of the preliminaries,
wanna screw? Love Georgio.6
One female to shane 3 bedroom bouse.
Rent 150/mo. Plus utilities. Il 126-
University Ave. PHone 432-0386 aften 5.
Unitarian Fellowship. Sunday, 10:30
aro. Join us for our service. Lansdowne
Elementary Sehool, 12323-5I Ave.
Telephone 439-7837 for information.
Will type tenm papers, etc. Near Lon-
donderry. 475-4309,

U of A
Faculty Staff & Students

(Student ID Required)

250/ooff
COMPLETE GLASSES

" Over 1000 Frames
" Glasses same day

- Most Single Vision
"Professional eye
examinýtions arranged
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Il lc l eoryOTE
Weekdays 9 ta 9

8943-82 Ave. Saturdays ta 5

PRO VEN

PERFORMER

The M&S "Plus"®
Unique jigsaw
tread pattern
goes through
mud and snow,
performs well in
icy conditions. 2
belts of steel
over 2 radial
plies of
polyester.
THE
TIRE
WAREHOUSE

9625 - 63 AVE (Argyll Rd)
437-4555 24 Hour Secretary

15% DISCOUNT TO U 0F A
STUDENTS WITH PRESENTA TION UIOA*OF SU ID. UIOA

Itfs not your fîrst job
that's important!

But the one after that,
and the one after that...

You've heard about new graduates who [mnd that their first
jobs run out of steam before they do... and then find there's no
career option in the company.

That's why you should be seriously considering Northern
Telecom, an all-Canadian company and a world leader in the
high-technology world of telecommunîcations. We're big, stili
growing... and very. very successful.

As a new graduate in engineering, computer science,
business, commerce or other suitable disciplines. you will find
you can put your talents and energy to good use with us. And we'Il
give you management responsibility as [ast
as you're ready for it.

There's ample opportunity to develop
a number of possible career paths and,
importantly. to keep your career on an
upward track.

So, if you're lookîng to the future,
look to Northern Telecom . .. and contact
your campus placement office.

TODAY'S LEADERS IN TOMORROW'S TECHNOLOGIES,


